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Spain 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Spain's mOlt 
powerful right-wing party said Sunday it has 
completed plans to call the Cortes (Parliament) 
into special session to censure Premier Adolfo 
Suarez for lifting a 38-year ban on the COm
munist party: 

Despite this move, the political crisia sparked 
by a strong army backlash agaInst legalization 
of the Communists appeared to be ebbing 
quickly. 

Tbe announcement Friday that Spain's first 
free elections in 41 years will definitely be held 
JWle 15 was seen by Spanish commentators as 
proof that the right-wing assault on the govern
ment's democratization policies has been turned 
back. 

Officials said the relaxation of tension will 
permit both Suarez and King Juan Carlos to go 
ahead with long..planned trips abroad. 

'Colonize', 
FLORENCE, Italy (UPI) - Western jour

nalists and ThIrd World government infonnatiOll 
experts Sunday prepared for a U.N. meeting to 
discuss charges that rich countries culturally 
colonize poor nations through a monopoly on the 
mediil . 

It follows the U.N. Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization's 19th General Confereflce 
in Nairobi in November, where a Soviet-inspired 
draft resolution seeking to make nations 
responsible for all media under their jurisdiction 
sparked bitter debate on press freedom. 

Western governments and news orgaillzations 
condemned the Soviet draft as an attempt at 
censorship and the United States hinted it would 
pull out of UNESCO if it were adopted. 

The compromise was that discussion of the 
measure be deferred to late 1977 and UNESCO 
Director General Amadou Mahtar M'Bow be told 
to consult Eovernment and nongovernment 
experts in the meantline. 

Ford 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Former President 

Gerald Ford says the old slogans of the 
Republican party no longer attract the American 
people and the GOP must work bard if it wants to 
capture the White House in 1980. 

Ford told a meeting of Republican legislative 
leaders from 18 states to "broaden the base of 
our party" and suggested college-aged persons 
shou1d be approached by GOP recruiters. 

At the same time, former California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan addressed the more conserva
tive California RepubUcan Assembly meeting in 
Santa Barbara and warned against forcing 
conservatives out of the party. 

Reagan said conservatives were a majority of 
the population. 

"I told (Republican National Chainnan Bill) 
Brock that we are Republicans," Reagan said, 
"that we want to work for our principles and our 
beliefs within the Republican party." 

But Ford told the Los Angeles meeting, "The 
old slogans of HP.publicanism will not attract the 
American people." 

Park 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Several past and 

present members of Congress, as well as South 
Korean President Park Chung Hee, knew 
Washington socialite Tongsun Park was working 
as an unregistered lobbyist for South Korea, the 
Washington Post said Sunday. 

The Po,l printed parts of letters - "obtained 
from nongovernmental sources" - to President 
Park from past and present members of 
Congress. Apparently written at Tongsun Park's 
request, they praised the businessQlan's efforts 
on behalf of South Korea. 

It is illegal for anyone to lobby on behaH of a 
foreign government unless the person is 
registered as an agent of that government, and 
Tongsun Park was not so registered. 

The Justice Department is investigating 
Tongsun Park's activities in Washington, includ
ing charges he made illegal cash Rifts to 
members of Congress. 

Halfway 
Thanks to the recommendations of Rep. 

Willlam Hargrave, D-Iowa City, the Iowa City. 
women's halfway house, 819 Iowa Ave., will 
continue to operate for at least two more years, 
according to Project Hope Executive Director 
Cathy Baumbeck. 

However, the state Department of Community 
Corrections has given the axe to the Project 
Hope men's halfway house, located at 1005 
Muscatine Ave. 

Baumbeck Said she was "tickled pink" about 
the state's decision to continue funding the 
women's house. "There is a desperate need for a 
poet-institutional facility for women in this 
area," she said. , 

The men's house will close at the end of May 
affer the residents have completed their stays. 
unless the house's Board of Directors can find 
alternate funding - which isn't likely, Baum
beck said. 

Weather 
Our Man in the White House called us again 

last night to give us the scoop on what the Peanut 
Is going to do about energy. And "scoop" Is the 
word! In a hoarse voice, he relayed the 
following: "Though mOlt think that the crux Is 
the guoUne tax, the rral bugaboo Is the 
Preaident's proposal for a substitute energy 
1OUI'Ce: peanut butter. MOlt of us advisers are 
boldIDg out for chunky,'-but Carter Is sold on 
creamy. And with showers and temperabires In 
tbe 70s fACing him, who can blame him?" 

.Carter ponders energy policy 
WASHmGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter has been urged by key advisers 
to drop a proposal to levy higher 
gasoline taxes, and "It looks like it 
cou1d go either way," sources said 
Sunday. 

major hurdle In trying to win 
congressional approval for the energy 
package, and they said the tax hike 
would not be significant enough to 
reduce automobile use. 

The proposal being considered 
would boost the present four-cent-a
gallon federal gasoline tax by a nickel 
in 1979, with continued increases over 
the next 10 years to a possible SO cent 
maximum unless gasoUne con
sumption declines. 

The energy package was expected 
to include a tax on "gas-guzzling" 
cars and a rebate to manufacturers 
whose automobiles have good 
mileage. The package also calls for 
higher prices for oU and natural gas to 
discourage consumption and tax 
credits for homes and businesses 
converting to solar energy. 

with people going into public 
buildings, manufacturing plants and 
possibly homes to conduct "energy 
audits" and then do the work to make 
them comply with conservation 
standards. 

Is expected to recommend and said 
they would be inflationary and not 
result in significant energy con
servation. 

"[ think it is very weak in the im
plementation of the energy con
servation program," be said, adding 
implemention was "the big gap" in 
the Carter program. 

The President spent most of the 
weekend 011 the final draft of his 
comprehensive energy package and 
on his address tonight, which is aimed 
at showing Americans how serious the 
nation's energy problems are. 

"Above all we need to have an 
energy conservation Job corps which 
will fan throughout the country under 
useful guldelines to retrofit America 
for energy conservation," he said. 

"Why not combine energy con
servation and a jobs program?" he 
asked. 

"This is going right down to the 
wire," one aide said of the decision on 
whether to raise the federal gasoline 
tax. 

Former Presidents Richard Nixon 
and Gerald Ford avoided making such 
a gas tax proposal because they 
considered it to be politically un-
palatable. . 

A cornerstone of tonight's speech I! 
expected to be a CIA study that found 
world 011 use will surpass production 
Within 10 years. Consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader contends the widely
leaked study I! distorted because it 
relies on oil industry figures. 

Nader was Interviewed on NBC
TV's "Meet the Press." 

He said the energy crisis was not 
one of supply, but of a monopoly by 
energy companies and waste by fuel 
users. 

Such an approach would serve the 
double purpose of putting people to 
work, ' reducing the cost of unem
ployment payments and save energy, 
he said. It would mean construction 
and production jobs, in part created 
through some of the incentives the 
administration is proposing. 

"It looks like it could go either 
way," he said of the proposal, which 
eventually could add as much as SO 
cents to the price of a gallon of 
gasoline. 

Some Carter aides argued the 
gasoline tax proposal would create a 

Carter plans to outline the nation's 
energy problems in a nationally 
televised speech tonight and to 
describe his proposed solutions to 
Congress in an address Wednesday 
night. 

Meanwhile, Nader Sunday proposed 
establishing an energy conservation 
job corps that would "retrofit 
America" to save fuel. 

The consumer advocate said the 
proposed conservation corps would 
"essentially" be a jobs program -

While generally approving of 
President Carter's proposed energy 
program. particularly the setting of 
mandatory energy use standards for 
appliances and buildings, Nader was 
critical of higher prices the program 

"I think we must remember that 
when we talk about conservation it I! 
not sacrifice, it is liberation 
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Court order discourages partiCipation 

Concorde protest renders little effect 

An estimated 171 can participated in a demonstration Sunday 
aplnlt issuing Concorde SST jetliner laudilll rights at Kennedy 
Intemational Airport. Although the Concorde hal garnered dis-

favor lor Its effect on the ozone layer of the atmosphere, no figures 
were available on the amount of hydro-carbons emiUed by the 
protesting autos. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Hunllreds of demonstrators opposed to 
the Concorde supersonic airliner landing in New York staged a 
noisy "drive-in" protest at Kennedy Airport Sunday, but faUed in 
their pledge to cripple airport operations. 

Police estimated 500 - but protest organizers said 700 - cars 
participated in the protest in defiance of a court order, far below 
the 4,000 autos that had been predicted would block roads around 
the airport. 

The din from the horn blasting could be heard for several miles. 
"I'm terribly sorry, don't get upset," one protester told a police 

officer at a traffic light, "but I live right under where the planes 
come down and I can't take it any more." 

Police had promised to ticket and tow any motorist who tried to 
block traffic by pretending his car had broken down. There were 
no arrests and no reports of any motorists being ticketed or towed 
away during the 2;:t-~our demonstration. 

Marcy Nacht, chainnan of the Spring Park Civic Association in 
Queens said, "We would have had more than 4,000 cars but the 
court order apparently deterred many of the people. But the 
number of cars doesn't matter because we did our job and we 
made our point." 

State Supreme Court Justice Leonard Finz issued an order last 
week banning a demonstration by another anti-SST group, 
"Concorde Alert" at the request of the Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey, which runs the airport. 

AIrport officials and officials for Trans World Airways and 
American Airlines said the demonstration had "virtually no ef
fect" on operations. The Port Authority said Sunday afternoon is 
usually a slow time for airlines at Kennedy. 

Placards reading, "Stop the SST," and "Save Our Children's 
Hearing, Ban the SST," were attached to the sides of many cars. 
Many drivers and passengers in the cars shook clenched fists out 
their windows as they chanted anti-Concorde slogans beneath the 
springlike sunshine and blue skies. 

The motorcade crawled at about five to 10 miles per hour and at 
times, because of traffic lights, the pace was even slower. 

The demonstrators are opposed to the SST landing at Kennedy 
because they say it would bring increased air and noise pollution. 
The motorized demonstration Sunday, sponsored by ROAR 
(Return Our American Rights) was designed to block traffic to 
the airport, causing passengers and airline personnel to miss 
flights. 

Gov't troops take offensive against rebels • In Zaire 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) -

Zairean troops backed by air 
strikes have advanced 12 miles 
in an offensive against rebel 
invaders in mineral-rich Shaba 
province, the government said 
Sunday'. 

Unconfirmed reports said 
government troops killed a 
number of Insurgents and 
captured at least one wounded 
rebel. They also seized arms 
and equipment in the maneuv
ers near the town of Kanzenza, 
24 miles west of Kolwezi. 

A government statement 
released Sunday said loyl\liSt 
troops previously grouped 
around Kolwezi had launched a 
drive and battled the rebels 12 
miles west of Kolwezi, the key 
town in the copper-rich prov
ince once known as Katanga. 

Diplomatic sqUrces in the 
capltal said President Mobutu 
Sese Seko , whose demoralized 
troops were reinforced last 

. week by 1,500 Moroccan sol
diers, is confident of a decl!i ve 
military victory against the 
2,OOD-3,OOO rebel troops, who 

I invaded the province from 
Angola almost six weeks ago. 
Most of the invaders are 
Katangan rebels who fled the 
region after the collapse of their 
secessionist bid in 1983. 

Mobutu says they are led and 
backed by CUban and Angolan 
army troops - an aaseration 
denied by both countries. 

African diplomatic sources 
aald mediation efforts, spear
headed by Nigeria, were con
tinuing but will probably not 
achieve any breakthrough 

toward ending the invasion until 
Zaire has won a major victory 
in its latest campaign. 

According to the sources, 
about 400 Moroccan troops 
airlifted into Kolwezi last week 
also have moved into the battle 
area, engaging mainly in small
scale probing raids. 

Thl! United States has provid
ed $15 mOOon in nonlethal 
equlpment since March 8 and 
will tontinue to send aid as long 
as the invasion lasts, U.S. 
Undersecretary of State Philip 
Habib said Saturday in Moroc
Co. Habib said the United States 
"supports Zaire's defense of Its 
frontier integrity." 

Zaire says support has also 
been promised by ChIna, Chad, 
Iran and the Central African 
Republic. 

In Moscow, the Soviet De
fense Ministry daily Krasnaya 
Zvezda said Sunday the West 
and NATO were attempting to 
Internationalize the fighting. 

In a lengthy commentary, the 
newspaper charged that West
ern circles see the Zaire 
situation as an opportunity to 
undermine African unity and 
give the white-ruled South 
African and Rhodesian regimes 
a breathing space. In other 
developments, White Por
tuguese nationals from Angola 
are among the Katangese 
rebels who invaded southern 
Zaire, the official Moroccan 
news agency MAP said Sunday. 

In a dispatch from Zaire 
quoting "rellable sources, MAP 
said, "it has been established 
that numerous Portuguese, left 

to their own designs, are 
present among the former 
Katangese militiamen." 

It also said 1,500 Moroccan 
troops sent to Zaire to help 
Mobutu are in a region where 
there are more than 2,000 rebels 
operating, Icamong whom, it is 
said, there are white elements." 

Mobutu has charged the 
Katangese rebels invaded the 
southern province of Shaba, 
once known as Katanga, from 
neighboring Angola, a former 

Portuguese colony. 
He has also charged the 

rebels are being advi8ed by 
CUban soldiers based in Angola, 
but the MAP report was the first 
time time anyone has alleged 
the rebels are being helped by 
white Portuguese nationals. 

MAP also quoted Kinshasa 
sources as saying the Zairean 
Air Forcp. blew up a rebel 
supply train last Thursday in 
Mutshatsha station, about 45 
miles west of the strategic 

mining town of Kolwezi. 
The French, government, 
meanwhile, whose use of 
French airplanes to airlift 
military aid to Zaire was 
labeled "gunboat diplomacy," 
announced Sunday it had called 
home the aircraft. 

Communist party leader 
Georges Marchais Sunday re
peated leftist charges that 
President Valery Gl!card d'Es
taing interfered in Zaire's in
ternal affairs and ,violated the 

constitution not consuitlng par
liament on the airlift. 

Marchais spoke in the state
owned radio just before the 
government announced it had 
ended the airlift, begun April 10 
to ferry war materiel from 
Morocco to Zaire, and all planes 
had left Zaire. 

"All airplanes used for the 
transport of material to the 
Republic of Zaire left its 
territory Saturday night," Gis
card's office said. 

Mondale p'ost 'no threat' to Young 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Proclaiming "I'm not a fool," U.N. 

Ambassador Andrew Young said Sunday he welcomes Vice 
President Walter Mondale's assignment as chief spokesman for 
American policy on volatile African Issues. 

Young also blasted U.S. Rep. James G. Martin, R-N.C., for 
saying he should resign. 

At home for a speaking engagement, Young told reporters 
President Carter has never chastised him for making con
troversial statements. He said his thinking is pretty much in line 
with Mondale's 011 African policy and that he feels no em
barrassment at having the vice president named the ad
ministration's principal policy-maker for that part of the world. 

Carter, in an Interview with news executives made public 
Saturday, said he designated Mondale to "concentrate on the 
African question." 

"The good thing about it Is that with the vice president making a 
special emphasis,lt really is a help to me, becauSe he Is probably 
much more in tune with my thinking on Africa than some other 
people," Young said. 

"You've got about six key crises In Africa - you've got South 
Africa, you've got Rhodesia. you've got Namibia,' you've got 
tension in Zaire, you've got a war going on In Ethiopia - and you 
think I want all tbat?" he asked. "I'm not a fool." 

Addressing a North Carolina GOP convention in Charlotte 
Saturday, Martin said that, "In just two months, Ambassador 
Young has terrified our allies" with comments on BriUsh, Arab, 
and South African policy. 
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Virginia Woolf 

"Several Stray Matters: An Evening of Virginia Woolf" with the 
Illusion Theatre will be presented at 8 p.m, today in )tacbride Au
ditorium. Breaking with the traditions of mime as non-verbal and of 
literary readings as non-dramatic, the Illusion Theatre will present 
Woolf's words brought to life in mime. Admission is free, 

Hunger Week 
As part of Hunger Awareness Week, today in the Union Minnesota 

Room there will be: the film So rry , No Vacancy at 7 p.m.; "Growing 
Cities and Growing Hunger: Is There a Link? " , a speech by Prof. Rex 
Honey, Department of Geography, at 7:30 p.m,; and the Iilm Thought 
for Fo~. Wor ld Food Conference J 976 at 8 p.m. 

Discussion-Lecture 
-"Women in Li terature" will be the topic of today's Brown Bag 

Luncheon at 12 : 10 p,m .. Women's Resource and Action Center. Paula 
Klein. Barb Yates and Jane Vanderbosch, members of the Feminist 
Writers' Workshop. will be the speakers. 
-Elaine C. Walster , professor of sociology, University of , 

Wisconsin-Madison, will speak on "Equity and Intimate Relations" at 
3:30 p. m. today in Room 125, Trowbridge Hall , 

- Alan Gowans, professor of history in art, University of Victoria, 
British Columbia, will speak on "Popeye and the American Dream" 
from 4-5 p.m. today in304 EPB, He will conduct a seminar at 7:30 p.m., 
also in Room 304. 

Film 
A documentary film on the Baha'i faith , A New Wind, will beshown at 

7 p.m. today in the Union Hoover Room ; all questions concerning the 
Baha'i faith will be answered. 

Palestine program 
The progressive International Student Union will present a program 

on Palestine at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Indiana Room. 

Link 
" We know you 're out there, Dozens .of you jVho can glv~other people 
tips 00 how to do stone rubbing. fly fishing , quilting. and lots of other 
things. You don't need to make a long-term commitment, and you don't 
need to consider yourself an "expert." The thing is, you know how to do 
something that not everyone else can. So why hoard that knowledge? 
Can 353-LINK. 

Meeting 
The Johnson Counly lask force oflhe Heritage Agency on Aging will 

meet at t :30 p,m. today at the Senior Center, 538 S. Gilbert st. 
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Action Studies' relevance 
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By PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

" Anyone can 
initiate ... anyone can teach , 
coordinate, or learn. II 
- Action Studies Program 
booklet 

On Feb. 25, 1977, through a 
memo from Philip Hubbard, VI 
vice president for student 
services, the Action Studies 
Program Steering Conunittee 
and staff learned that the 
program might be canceled 
after the 1977 summer term. 

Action Studies was once 
called the VI 's free university. 
But because of possible overlap 
in course offerings, and a 
dispute over whether students 
still need its alternative ser
vices, the program may be 
ended. 

Defining itself as a "free 
community resource ex
change ," the program was 
begun in 1968 in the heat of 
student demands for "relevant" 
education. 

Thirty-three courses, up from 
30 in 1968, are now offered, 
reflecting student and faculty 
desires for education "more 
directly relevant to con
temporary issues and student 
concerns." 
. Hubbard, howe,<er , says he 
wants to be sure of the "con
tinuing need" for Action 
Studies. Department heads 
were asked by VI President 
Willard Boyd to evaluate the 
services their offices provide, 

and Hubbard wants to see how 
administrators in his office can 
respond to the needs the 
program Is now serving. 

"I wanted to know if they can 
provide that kind of flexibility 
and if it's sufficient," he said. 

A February student services 
study comparing the Action 
Studies courses and regular 
university offerings attempted 
to show "areas of overlap" in 
the programs that "meet non
traditional needs." 

On March 21 , Hubbard wrote 
Susan Buckley, c<Hlirector of 
Action Studies, "The Action 
Studies Program was 
established to serve the 
uni versity until its regular 
programs were sufficiently 
flexible and responsive to in
dividuals and groups who want 
to engage in action projects or 
organize a course or study 
group on topical subjects. Has 
the university now reached that 
stage or is a special progam still 
necessary? The answer to this 
question wili determine the 
future of ASP." 

In the Feb. 25 memo, Hub
bard wrote that "the univer
sity's general offerings have 
become more diversified so that 
Action Studies no longer offers 
the singular alternatives that it 
did in 1968." 

A five-year review of the 
program in April 1976 reported 
that Hubbard "supports the 
general philosophy and ac
tivities of (Action Studies) and 
feels that the program makes 
unique contributions to the 
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university." 
The same report said 88 per 

cent of the programs's par
ticipants viewed it as a 
" valuable addition to the 
university curriculum." 

Program co-dlrector Cathy 
Hirsch believes other university 
courses "are not the type of
fered by Action Studies" and 
that, despite the relative calm 
of the '70s, "the need for flexible 
programming will always be 
there. 

A former ASP student herself, 
Hirsch said stUdents cannot 
become so involved in the local 
community anywhere else in 
the university. 

The Link program, for 
example, which operates 
through Action Studies, is an 
exchange bringing together 
persons with certain skills and 
consumers needinR such skills. 

Hirsch and Buckley say 
II Action Studies responds to 
people and events an institution 
cannot." 
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318 E Bloomington 

If you are seeking a career opportunity - WSU offers several 
ways in which you can enter the legal profession. fII-1l1li 

I ........ : Can earn a J.D. Degree and be eligible to take the I 
California State Bar Examination in 2t}, or 3 years. hrt-n. 
....... : Can graduate in 3t}, or 4 years of study with the same 
degree as a full -time student by attending class an average of 3 
times per week, 3 hours per class. There are schedules to fit 

'1 1 many needs - classes are offered days, evenings and 
weekends. W ..... SIll. Ulllvenily CIIItIt tlLn has a .. 
PtmlAMliultls1'tllcy • applicants are screened for academic 
background, personal aptitude, general experience, maturity 

l and motivation. Applications are now being accepted for Fall 1 
Semester from men and women with two or more years of 
college credits. To obtain'catalog fill out and mail advertisement 
to either of our two campuses, 

I ...... SllttUIlimltJCeI.tlLn. Dt!Il 151 1 
111111. Slate c.u. ~. 1333 FI1It StnII 
F ....... CA 92631 s.. 0., CA 92101 
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Although the cost of professional education continues to spiral , 
tuition at W5U remains among the most moderate in the nation, 
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your records frOm weanngoUt 
was not·to play them. 

If you've played anr 
record often enough, you ve 
heard the inevitable occur, 
It wore out. 

While "pops;" "hisses:' 
and other surtace noi&es 
began making their appear
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds-like violins and 
flutes-began disappearing. 

( 

The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (IT a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu~ 
tion to record degradation, 
It's called Sourd Guard~ 

A by-prqduct of re
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record 
preservative puts a micro
scopically-thip (less than 
0.000003") dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity. 

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre
servati ve maintains full 

amplitude at all 
audible frequencies, 
while at the same 

~ime signi~cantry retar.ding 
mcreases In surface nOIse 
and hannonic distortion·* 

In other words, when 
applied according to in
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservati ve and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in "mint" condition 
played the first time! 

Sound Guard preserva· 
tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non-aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78's 
to the newest LP's including 
CD-4's. 

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail
able in audio and record 
outlets. 

**For complete test 
results write: Sound Guard, 

Box 5001, Munciel 

Indiana 43702. 

Sound Gun-kee __ your ~ sounds sounding good. 
~ ·Sound Guard is the registered trademark of BaIl Corporation for its record preservative. Cl 1976 by Ball Urporation, 
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: Ex-volunteers 
tsay Peace Corps' 
.~ efforts poor 
I , By R.C. BRANDAU 
· Staff Writer 

I Peace Corps intervention Into the agricultural practices of 
peasant fanners In India is usually poorly organized, has short
term effects and widens the already existing divisions betweeq 

I the rich and poor fanners, according to three fonner volunteers 
01 the Peace Corps. 

I The three fonner volunteers spoke Friday II1ght In the Union 
, Kirkwood Room on "Agriculture In Developing Countries." The 
' llogram was sponsored by the International Center. 
I According to Dwight Seegmiller, who spent several years as an 
, agricultural consultant for the Peace Corps, the corps is at
I tempting to Introduce to the Indian fanners mechanically In-

I 
tensive farming similar to that used In the United States. He 
declared that the corps should actually be concentrating on labor- . 
intensive methods. 

The Peace Corps has been introducing large scale combines and 
I tractors to the small farms of India. Seegmiller said one combine 

lin India puts 250 people out of work at harvest time. 
Jim Yoder, also a fonner volunteer, said the Peace Corps 

programs are designed for people who have the same educational 
I background as a fanner in the United States. He cited cases In 
I which combines and tractors only six months to one year old were 

useless because the farmers had no idea how to repair them or . 
couldn't get the requiied parts. , 

· Other members of the panel cited additional cases where far
I mers put their combines under shade trees or In water chaMels to 

I cool them off. Yoder explained that the fanners asswned that, l 
because their other "animals" like the water or shade, so would 

• the machines. 
: Avljit Ghosh, G, who was raised In India, said the "so-called 
! green revolution" introduced by the Peace Corps only helped the 
, rich because of the expensive machines and fertilizers needed. 
• He said in order for a peasant farmer to borrow enough money 
, for the fertilizer and machines required she-he would have to pay 
: up to ISO per cent interest aMually. "Interest rates of 100 per cent 
· are quite common," Ghosh said. 
: ite green revolution started in the early 19605. It is a method of 
: fanning that depends on the heavy use of fertilizer, hybrid seeds 
: and iarge-scale fann -machinery for increased crop production, 
: Panel members said the reason for the decrease in Peace Collts 
: ¥olunteers In recent years is that the host countries are requiring 
I volunteers with more technically oriented backgrounds such as 
: engineering or agriculture. 

Seegmiller lI8id, "Many of the volunteers in the past have been 
i on a one-year sabbatical from their jobs and didn't really know 
• what they were doing so they hild an adverse effect." 
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ANYTIME. 

When you want to take a break, why fly? Grey
hound'lI save you more. No lie. So say hello to a 
good buy. Go Greyhound. You can leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably with friendly people. And 
arrive refreshed, and on time. Best of all , you 'll 
save a good buck. So next ti me, say hello to a good 
buy Go Greyhound. 
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NBC correspondent once 'token' 
B DA VE 'HEMINGWA y needed a "oman and I was, interested In comes from. 
staff Writer public politics and it all sort of fit together. "It is frustrating, but you've got to face 

But there was a lot of luck Involved." facts. On any given day, there are only a 
Judy Woodruff has come a long way in a 

relatively short time since she first started 
working in television news In Atlanta, Ga., 
In 1970. 

"I don't have any delusions about It. [ 
was at the right place at the right time," 
said Woodruff, NBC's Washington 
correspondent, in the keynote speech of the 
Women In Conununication, Inc., con
ference held a~ the UI Saturday. 

"But I also know that they wouldn't have 
kept me around if they hadn't thought I I 
was doing a decent job," she added. . I 

After graduating from Duke University 
In Durham, N.C., in 1968 with a major in 
political science, Woodruff decided she 
wanted to try working In television news, 
despite her lack of journalism or broadcast 
training. 

She got a job with the Atlanta CBS
affiliate station covering the state 
legislature, which had just begun under 
tie governorship of Jimmy Carter. 

"Each of the three stations in Atlanta 
had its token woman reporter," Woodruff 
said, "and the CBS affiliate IlJllt its woman 
and lost its legislative reporter at the same 
time. And that happened to be a time when 
I ws there. I was looking for a job and they 

Woodruff began covering Carter's few things tbat happen". that ought to be 
campaign In January 1976 and was with reported - that are important enough to 
the pack of reporters who covered the Iowa get on the air. 
Democratic party caucus at that time. "Before I got to Washington, I swore that 

"They (NBC) told me to put a story the last thing I was gonna do was gednto a 
together on why a southerner was doing so rut of doing these stand-ups out on the 
well in a non..wuthem state. Once I White House lawn. 
finished the story, and I was pretty proud' 
of it, they decided it would give him too 
much attention before Iowa voters had had 
a chance to express themselves. So they 
decided not to run the story. Three days J 

later, Carter won the Iowa caucus." 
She followed Carter through the general 

election, ·and after writing and phoning 
NBC officials, landed a job on the 
Washington beat. 

"But you knQw, covering the White 
House is not exactly what they told me it 
was going to be. You know with Nixon and 
Ford it was trips to Key Biscayne and 
Palm Springs and tennis and golf and Vail 
skiing. 

"Now, they're overnights at the Holiday 
1M In Clinton, Mass. And every six months 
we go back to Plains." 

Woodruff lamented that most news 
coming from Washington correspondents 
is the same no matter what organization it I 

"Well, since I've been there, practically 
every stand-up I've done, except the ones 
when I've been in the press room, have 
been out on the lawn of the White 
House .. .It's an easy rut to get into. 
Sometimes I think that's all you can do,,, 
Politics is not a visual story." 

Woodruff said the time is gone when an 
untrained, unexperienced job-hunter can 
get a job in television news. 

"I don't think that I could get into 
television now. I know I couldn't with no 
experience and no journalism training that 
I came along with In 1970 ... At that time 
there were one or two women at each 
station. Now there are four or five or six 
women at each station. You can't really 
say that there are token women In TV 
anymore, at least not In the East. 

"I think the frontier now... is In 
manag!ment. " 

'Technology eliminating ·black labor' 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

As society moves into the 21st 
century, blacks are becoming 
an obsolete labor force, ac
cording to a poet and activist 
who spoke at the UI Friday. ' 

Hald R. Modhubuti (don 1. 
lee), director of the Institute of 
Positive Education In Chicago, 
told an audience of about 200 in 
Phillips Auditorium that 
"technological advances have 
eliminated the economic 
necessity of blacks in the United 
States. In the past we were used 
for agrarianism, expansionism 
and imperialism." That blacks 
are no longer needed is the 
primary issue for the future, he 
said. 

Modhubuti spoke as a part of 
the third aMual UI Black 
Student Union's Black Survival 
Conference - "Resurrection of 
the Black Mind." Modhubuti, a 
best-selling poet, has been 
widely published in 'magazlnes, 
quarterlies and newspapers, 
and is also a poet.in-residence 
at Howard University. 

Modhubuti saw the threat to 
black survival as primarily a 
problem of education. Decisions 
concerning "lifeg,iving and 
IIfesharing principles 

women in any real positions 
who have been trained by black 
people. He added that some 
blacks who do make It "view the 
black struggle as a passing fad 
and have ended up in the 
movements of whites," 
However, he said, some have 
"slipped through and work for 

their people. Black intellectuals 
should be in the forefront of the 
black community," he said. 

In other conference events, 
Bobby Wright, director of the 
Garfield Park Community 
Health Center In Chicago, spoke 
on the effects of psychological 
oppression on blacks. A 
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Your Deadline 
for ordering 

Hawkeye Football Tickets 
Is April 301 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
is open Weekdays 9 am-4 pm 

Phone 353-4710 

discussion of " An African 
Psychology" was led by Na'im 
Akbar, a psychologist of the 
World Community of Islam. 
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Pre-Health and 
Pre-Professional Students 

Changing Your Mind? Unsure a~out 
what to do this summer? ' 

Stop and talk to a 
Pre-Profess.ional Advisor. 

Steve Warner or Kathie Novy 
Career Services & Placement Center 

2nd Floor IMU 353-3147 

A Special Workshop 
Cont.mporary Model. of H.lping Relation. 

Featuring: 
Dr. Albert Ellis (Rational Emotive Therapy) 

Dr. Dave Danskin (Biofeedback Therapy) 
Dr, Tom Bratter (Reality Therapy) 

I 

For practitioners, trainees and academic personnel In the 
helping professions. Discussion, demonstration, and lecture 
on th~ most promising of contemporary approaches. 

April 23audZ4, 9 am to 4:30: 
Augustana College, Rock Island, IllInois 

John Deer Lecture Hall 
On-Site Fee: $65 ($55) student 

Pre-Registration Fee. : $55 ($45 student) 
($5 courtesy discount: Members APA, APGA, NASW) 

Checks to: FUnt Hills training 
540 Westview Drive 

Ks66502 

education, food production and 
how we are to become 
productive - are being made 
by white I,>eople now. But where 
is decision-making being taught 
to blacks?" 

Season Ticket Prices 
Students $28 Staff $42 

AI SMn In Family Circle, 
Vogua and COlmopolll.n Water Solubilized 

According to Modhubutl, 
there are no black men or 

Seven Home Games: Northwestern Sept. 10, Iowa 
State Sept. 17, Arizona Sept. 24, Minnesota Oct. B, 
Ohio State Oct. 15, Indiana Nov. 5, Mich. State Nov. 19. , 

Front row: DeAnne Ottawav-Direct~r, Lana Lee, Gail linSKey, B~ck 
row: Barry Oehler-Financial Director, Bob "Radar" Brown, RI.ch 
Sattizahn-Advertising Director, John Klaassen, Ed Newell, NICK 
Chmaruk, Phil Holden-Secretary 

Absent: Lucinda Hill, linda Stecher 
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You made this a 'great year for us a'nd UPS 
Travel. We hope to see you on one of our trips 
again. 
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Wildlife worth more thaD water" projects 

Academic freedom 
also at stake 

Representatives.of the Southern Africa Support Committee 
met Thursday with members of the UI administration to 
demand divestiture of UI stock holdings in seven cor
porations whose economic activities support the white 
minority govl!mments of southern Africa. The committee 
demanded that the UI issue a statement condemning white 
minority rule and the role of the seven corporations in sup
porting that rule and that the UI aJ1llounce a commitment to 
boycott new contracts and purchases from those cor
porations. 

According to the committee's research, the UI owns 
$500,000 of stock in IBM, General Motor!, Ford, Mobil Oil, 
Standard Oil, Goodyear, and the Chase Manhattan Bank -
each of whom, it is contenped, plays a role in the perpetuation 
of white minority rule in Rhodesia and South Africa. 

As might be expected, UI Vice President for Budgets Ed 
JennUigs was reluctant to make an official statement about 
the political situation in Southern Africa. The administration 
would probably like to postpone any official action, hoping to 
be saved by the end-()f-semester bell. Despite the Urs policy 
of avoiding ~conomic ties that are not in the public interest, 
the administration would like to avoid the appearance of 
capitulation to radical political demands. 

The UI and other American universities have long argued 
that they are apolitical institutions, committed solely to the 
dispassionate search for truth. They are to be commended 
for their valuation of this vision of institutions of higher 
learning. One need only observe the example of South 
American universities to comprehend the consequences of 
the politicization of the universities. 

But it is preciseiy because of this vision. of the university 
that the ill should divest itself of the stocks in question. One 
member of the Southern Africa Support Committee stated at 
the Thursday meeting, "If you don't support our cause, it 
implies you support them ... " This statement is not true - if 
we assume an acceptance of the neutrality of the university 
- but it's validity must be recognized in light of the fact that 

Into the African Dlorass? 

the UI has an economic interest in a situation that is un
deniably political. As long as the UI holds stock in the cor
poration that provides the technology for the South African 
passbook system, it cannot plead ivory tower innocence. The 
UI must divest itself of these stocks if it is to be able to protect 
its image of political neutrality. 

The Southern Africa Support Committee' is misguided in its 
attempt to force the ill into assuming a political stance on the 
situation in southern Atrica. Aside from the fact that a UI 
endorsement of majority rule would have little meaning or 
effect, except to give those who seek such a statement a sense 
of victory, for the UI to take a political stand would pervert 
the purpose of the university. The U.S. government has 
already spoken for all of us by advocating majority rule in 
southern Africa; a statement by the UI is unnecessary. 

Undeniably, the university does have a political reputation 
and a liberal-intellectual political atmosphere, but this at
mosphere arises from the free expression of ideas by faculty 
members and students, not from some official policy decision 
by educational bureaucrats. Academic freedom remains the 
university's best hope of having an influence on society. In 
addition, we should be wary of encouraging tile educational 
bureaucrats to start making political assessments and taking 
public positions. ' 

This is not to say that consideration of the issues presente9 
by the Southern Africa Support Committee can be reduced to 
the special needs of a university. We live.in an economic 
reality in which almost any transaction involves the tacit 
support of an immoral and dehumanizing corporate struc
ture. But, as an Isolated issue, it is in the interest of protec
ting its academic freedom that the UI must immediately. 
divest itself of these politically-tinged stock holdings and 
suspend business tl'8nsactions with corporations that wol{ld 
indirectly involve the university in the oppression of the 
people of southern Africa. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

To the Editor: 
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 has 

been invoked to stop several federal water 
projects. These projects would have 
destroyed the habitats of nearly extinct 
plants and animals, including the snail ' 
darter minnow, the furbish lousewort and 
the Indiana bat. Because of these ob
structions, the act is beSieged by critics 
and is threatened with congressional 
amendment. 

Unfortunately, the juxtaposition of the 
snail darter minnow and the nearly 
complete, $116 million Tellico dam - a 
favorite rhetorical tactic of persons 
desiring to obtund the act - is a "straw 
man" argument. The Endangered Species 
Act protects not only obscure 'wildlife/ but 
prevents the destruction of sp('cialized and 
unique habitats. Every assessment of the 
benefits accrued from tht', act or from 
preventing developmental projects must 
include a consideration of the value of the 
entire habitat or area, including all of the 
various communities of wildlife and other 
resources. 

Thus, critics of the Endangered Species 
Act are wrong to assume that the un
completed projects are more valuable or 
more economically, compelling- than the 
natural conditions that such projects 
would replace. The value of the dam must 
be weighed against the value of animals 
and timber, which are harvestable and 
renewable resources, that would be 
displaced or inundated by th~ reservoir. 
Also, undisturbed forests and watersheds 
produce such basic resources as un
polluted water and clean air, which are 
indispensable commodities. Added to the 
value of these and other natural resources 
must be the recreational value of the area 
in its natural or predevelopmental state, 
for there are many desirable activities 
that are unique to, or more valuable 
within, such natural areas. Such valuation 
is not trivial, but fiscal. Research done by 
economist Joseph Horvath of the 
University of Montana indicates that 
people place high monetary values on such 
recreational activites as hunting, bird
watching and camping, as well as upon the 
mere knowledge that there are natural and 
undeveloped areas. In the cases at issue, 
there is also the added valuation for areas 
containing rare and unusual items, the 
rare and endangered plants and animals. 
These areas have not only additional 
personal and recreational appeal, but 
esthetic and scientific value that is in
calculable. Finally, it should not be 
forgotten that the Endangered Species Act 
protects people, if not by protecting our 
environment when other species are en
dangered, then when Homo sapiens must 
be placed upon the official endangered 
species list. 

If, as Prof. Horvath discovered, people 
are willing to sell their rights to a natural 
area only for a price that often exceeds the 
total calculated benefits of the project, 
then we are misleading ourselves to argue 
that the furbish lousewort is insignificant 
as compared to a multi-million dollar dam. 
In many cases, such projects not only 

Carter's idealism could yield perverse • manla 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Whether or not 
President Carter wins his tussle with the 
Russians and breaks the linkage between 
dlsannament and hqrnan rights in his 
negotiations, the connection betWeen the 

, two remains as strong as ever here in the 
United States. Barring . a shift in the 

, country, America won't disarm unless 
there is some change in the Russian 

, human rights situation that is accepted as 
I significant by a large mass of our people. 

Be it out of shared conviction or political 
• acuity, the President is behaving as though 
• h, understands this. He seems to un-

derstand something else that none of his 
· luunediate predecessors could get through 
• Ibeir noggins: To wit, you can't tell the 
, country what the foreign policy is going to 

be; you must convince people of It, you 
, must go our and sell it. From KeMedy to 
• Ford the occupants of the White House 
I have been so impressed by the con
I stitutional power that makes a president 

the sole conductor of foreign policy, they 

I aU lost sight of the fact that this power is 
nullified if a sizable part of the na tion says 

: we won't do it. 
: So far In his young presidency, Carter 
I isn't making that mistake. And, wonder 0( 

i wonders, aU ' that traveling about the 
I country during which, he says, he was 
: "learning" something about us, may not 

be complete eyewash. 
. He seems to have picked up that human 
rights Is a deep and genuine concem 0( a 

.. 

large number of our people. Nixon, who 
must be given credit for changing 
American arms limitations from a bad 
propaganda joke into something serious, 
never appreciated this. He would go to 
Moscow, strike his deals and then make 
the mistake of allowing himself to be 
photographed drinking champagneski 
(cq) with the bru~s. Millions of us saw it 
on televison and got slightly sick. The sight 
of Our president throwing his arms around 
those concentration camp keepers 
diminished the enthusiasm people had for 
defending Nixon's often quite legitimate 
peace efforts. 

Carter isn't about to fall Into that trap, If 
for no other reason than his personal 
position on human rights Is, as he told the 
U.N. General Assembly," a commitment, 
not just a political posture." It would help, 
however, if sometime soon he devoted an 
entire speech to the subject. He Is handling 
volatile material - people have been 
known to die for freedom - and the world 
needs to know how far he Is prepared to go 
on these questions. 

To many politicians in oppressive 
nations, Carter's words mut 8OW\d as if he 
is going over their heads, around their 
governments, directly to their people. 
That's dangerous stuff, even when a power 
pipsqueak like Ca.tro tries to do it. An 
American president commanding 
worldwide admiration a la Woodrow 
Wilson or Franklin Roosevelt can strike 
despots, who are already so InIecure they 

rely on the torture chambers of their 
secret police, as a real threat to 
established order. As matters stand now, 
the tyrants in Russia and Chile must feel 
that Carter is inviting their people to 
revolt. 

Moreover, Carter ought to make it clear 
that when he is talking about basic human 
rights he means just that. Otherwise some 
people are going to take this to mean that 
he Is demanding an American-style 
political democracy. When you consider 
the number of governments around the 
world that maintain themselves only by 
shooting their opponents, you can judge 
how destabilizing Carter's message could 
be, even without the thought that we are 
seeking control of other places by planting 
our own political institutions there. 

There is also the disturbing thought that 
Carter's words will encourage desperate 
men and women in one place or another to 
revolt. Should that happen, what will he do 
if they appeal to him for help in 
establilhing Pte principles he has already 
convinced them he Is committed to? If the 
revolt takes place outside the Iron Curtain, 
he could lend material support without 
touching off World War III, but the con
sequences for our diplomacy are 
awesome. A revolt within an Iron Curtain 
country would put him In the same trick 
bag Eisenhower found himself In In 1966 
when the Hungarians rose up, In no small 
degree as a result of our clandestine en
couragement, and then were slaughtered 
while we did nothing but spit epithets at the 

Russian slaughterers. 
But will Carter find it within himself to 

put restraints and qualifications on his 
human rights policy? In his southern 
background and strong, perhaps even 
ferocious, religiously rooted morality, 
Carter resembles no president so much as 
Woodrow Wilson. Wilson discovered that 
the public of his time responded to his 
politic-moral dream to spread democracy 
and its blessings about the globe. But a 
dream in the head of a president cheered 
on by an enthusiastic and thoughtlessly 
Idealistic populace can turn Into a per
verse mania. Wilson, who began by en
tertaining the noble delusion he could 
teach democracy to Me-lico, ended up by 
sending an invamrig army across the Rio 
Grande while the American Navy was 
ordered to seize the port city of Vera Cruz. 
The consequences of that preSident's high
mlndedness was a series of acts for which 
many Mexicans haven't forgiven us to this 
day. 

With Carter and Andy Young playing off 
of each other and egging each other on, 
some people fear that an all-conquering 
idealilm may lead them and us into some 
distant African morass. In the present 
mood, we may go cheering all the way, 
but, just as a president without popular 
approval can do but little, a president 
enjoying vast approbation can do far too 
much. 

CopyrIght, 1977, by King Featuru 
Syndicate. Inc. 

reduce our feedom and deny opportunities 
to engage in unique recreation, com
mercial and scientific activities, but often 
reduce the value of property and decrease 
the supply of important natural resources. 
Only the inconsiderate argue that the 
fur.bish lousewort is merely a small, ob
scure, undistinguished and inSignificant 
plant with an ignominious name. A true 
evaluation of the Endangered Species Act 
indicates that the wildlife at issue is indeed 
quite valuable. However, if it takes such a 
humble being to direct us upon the most 
sensible, responsible and innoxious course, 
then I say, "The furbish lousewort, 
forever! " • 

Eldon W. Dickens Jr. 

Nazis won't 'dry up 

and blow away' 

To the Editor: 
Jim Owen's editorial on April 13 dealt 

with the destruction of a Nazi bookstore in 
San Francisco by enraged Jews who live 
in the area of the store. The editorial ac
cused the Jews of terrorism for having 
violated the Nazis' "freedom of speech." 

Suppose a man moves in across the 
street from your house. He introduces 
himself, then says, "I've been sick lately, 
but I'm getting stronger. Pretty soon, 
when I'm really strong, I'm going to burn 
your house, enslave your family, and 
murder you." This is exactly the message 
the the Nazis brought to the Jewish neigh
borhood in San Francisco. The history of 
fascism in Germany shows that they are 
perfectly willing to carry out these threats. 

The Ku Klux Klan, a right wing 
organization that has had considerably 
more impact in this country than the 
Nazis, recently encountered a similar 
situation in Tallahassee, Fla. A daylight 
"recruiting march" of 100 Klansmen 
through the center of town was surrounded 
by 1500 shouting, jeering coun
terdemonstrators organized by the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade, the 
Iranian Students Association and other 
groups. The Klan march was brought to a 
quick conclusion, as. the police moved in to 
protect the previously ferocious 
Klansmen . . 

What is Owen's answer to the terror of 
the Nazis and KKK? He suggests that they 
be challenged to "a fair debate." Or, 
perhaps, "maybe the Nazis will dry up and 
blow away." They most assuredly will not 
"blow away," Mr. Owen, unless the people 
organize and blow them away as they have 
done in San Francisco and Tallahassee. 

Bruce Hagemann 

RR3 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

ERA has something 

for all women 
To the Editor : 

At first glance, Gay Ie Goshorn's article, 
"Public debate would clarify ERA," (DI, 
April 11) was a welcome one. I'm always 
glad to see support aM discussion 0( such 
an important matter and hope to hear soon 
about Minette Doderer's decision on the 
public hearing. Goshorn'S impatience is 
understandable. However, she undercuts 
her own support for the ERA in a couple of 
ways. 

. First of all, she points out that the ERA 
has some simple-minded opposition that Is 
fixed on the unisex toilet. It Is true that 
women's rights issues have tapped some 
very deep-seated fears and prejudices, but 
behind this "popular opposition" are 
economic and legal concerns. (Many 
businessmen, for example, do not want the 
trouble and expense of equalizing in· 
surance policies, fringe benefits and wages 
for women, and they realize the ERA will 
add impetus to already-existing laws.) If 
the unisex toilet is not the Issue, let's drop 
it and concentrate on those finer legal 
hypotheses. 

Secondly, Goshorn demonstrates 
nothing but scorn for a lot of other women 
- from one who commits the un
pardonable sin of running like a Barbl doll 
to the antl-feminlsts. The women who 
oppose the ERA probably have a vartety of 
very real fears, not unlike my own from 
several years ago, and they don't deserve 
such short shrift. Many homemakers have 
turned their backs on the women's 
movement because they feel It has done 
them an Injustice and has not completely 
understood their needs. All women fall 
somewhere along a continuum of belief 
about their own possibilities and dese"e 
attention from the ·others. Go.horn 
dismisses them too easily. However, .he Is 
perfectly right to allow everyone their own 
future and to want the ERA freed from 

others' fears. 
As I sat down to type this letter, 1111 

that the ERA had been defeated In Florida. 
It's hard to be optimistic about Its ebanees 
for passage now, but J still want 10 show 
those women with their Stop-ERA bub 
that they have a place on this side of tile 
controversy. Perhaps next we could HeaD 

article on what a variety of people 
(professional and otherwise) see II 
possible and practical results of 
ratification . If the popular fean an 
phantoms, perhaps some specific piclUr!s 
will help dispel them. Goshorn Is right to 
encourage discussion, especially no. 
when we need to keep the matter in tile 
public eye and not let it fade aWay. 

Denice Renschen 
907 N. Gilbert 

Abortion assumption , 
'grossly unfair' 
To the Editor: 

Don Doumakes seems to asswne that an 
unplanned children should be aborttd. To 
use this assumption as the basis for l 

decision which potentially affects an 
students is grossly unfair to those who do 
not share it. • 

Doumakes believes that social 
responsibility means limiting birth. Thisis 
his right, but he should not try to fort'! bI 
morality on others. Some of us believe that 
responsible parenthood is also an eJ· 

pression of social responsibility. , 
Student insurance should meet the need! 

of all students, not merely those m 
morality meets with Senate approvaL 

Anne Tuggle 
412 N. Linn 

Courtesy in the 

midst of tedium 
To the EditoT: 

I think it is about time someone said 
"thank you" to the man over al the FleW 
House who hands out towels, locks IIlIi 
gym equipment in the men's'locker room. 
He never seems to fail in having a kirIl 
word to say to anyone. In a job that wwli 
seem to get a little tedious, he still 
manages to take the time to ask how y" 
are and how things are going. I, for tu, 

appreciate that, and I'm sure everyllll! 
else does. 

Dave Olson 
3233 Burge 

Bottle bill needs 

voter support 
To the Editor: 

Within the next few weeks the bottle IiII 
will be coming up for debate In the 1011 
House of Representatives. A walt abC 
the Iowa River can graphically show tile 
need for such a bill. Stray cans and piles. 
cans mar the riverfront and the liuffs 
around them and cos t taxpayers thoasaIXIs 
each year for litter removal. In the staleS 
where th.is legislation requiring depoIilllll 
all beverage containers - bottles and CJDI 
- has already been Implemented, tile 
reduction in bottle and can litter bas befII 
substantial. The bill has also created ~ 
in those states due to the necessity • 
transporting the used containers bact to 
the manufacturers and preparing U
for re-use. 

Considering the many advantages of tbls 
bill, It Is sad to say that it may not pa!I. 
The bottling industries, concerned abGII 
the possibilities of Increased CUlt IbII 
would be incurred in switching over to re
usable bottles and cans, are putting sIrr.cC 
efforts Into trying to defeat the bottle bil 
The saddest thing about their stand II that, 
with the bottle bill, Increased !8Ies ~ 
possibly result. The cost to the proUer 
for a tinplate can Is 9-10 cellla, and' Icir I 
throwaway bottle, 8 cents. ThIs COIJIPIlII 
to a cost ol2 cents for a recycled alamlDlII 
can and 1.1 cents for a retur'nlble boIIII 

, (assuming an average of 10 re-ues). 
Nationally, returnable bottles cost cat 
sumers 5 cents per bottle leal \l1li 
throwaways. At the lower price made 
possible by the use of returnables, boUle!'! 
could possibly make Up the COlt Incurrtd 
by the changeover through Incnued 
sales. 

With the ma.lve lobbying effert beiIC 
conducted by the bottllnJ induatriel, It II 
estimated that the bllI can be puaedonl)'H 
Iowa legislator. reCeive strq qpcrtlr 
the bW from consumers. That CIII oaIy be 
accomplilhed by wriilna your leglalalld 
and ellprelling your fee1lDp 011 .. 

Issue ... 

Arthur 1. Baa • 
NZ21 CUrrier 
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Records-privacy policy to J:»e revised 
By GAR Y JACOBS 
Staff Writer 

A revised VI policy on educational 
record privacy rights, which 'Rillinclue 
aD expanded notification of rights and a 
bearing procedure for challenging 
records, will be completed In two to 
three weeks, according to Virginia G. 
Mauer, m special assistant' to the 
JRSident. 

notification 'Rill contain Infonnatlon on 
what type of records are kept, who has 
access to the records, where the 
records are kept and the prevention of 
unauthorized disclosure," Maurer said 
Wednesday. 

records contain an error 'Rill begin with 
the naming of an impartial hearing 
officer chosen by the president of the 
Wliversity, she added. 

"As a hypothetical cue, suppose 
someone believed there was an error In 
their records in the English depart
ment," Maurer said. "The person 
chosen to conduct the bearing would be 
someone from a different department." 

appeal if she-he is not satisfied with the 
decision, Maurer said. In that case 
another hearing would be held, she 
said, and a different hearing officer 
chosen. 

If the student is sUll dissatisfied after 
the second hearing, Maurer said the 
student may write a statement 
describing what error he believes Is 
contained in his records, The statement 
would be kept with the students 
records, she added. 

The current policy directs a student 
with a record grievance to meet with 
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Notifying students of their privacy 
rights is required by Department Of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
reguJations stenuning fropt the 1972 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 
aIio known as the Buckley amendment. 

Like the current policy, the new 
pollcy will be summarized in the 
student handbook , Policies and 
Regulations Affecting Students, 
Maurer said. The full test of the policy 
will be available to the publlc from the 
office of the vice president for ad
ministrative services, William M 
Shanhouse, she added. Currently 
students are directed to the registrar's 
office. 

At the hearing, the student would 
present evidence to show how the 
record may be in error, Maurer said, 
and the department would show how 
the record is correct. The hearing of
ficer would then decide whether the 
record is in error on the basis of the 
evidence available, she said. 

the departmet head. 

Maurer said that the final draft of the ~;;;;;:;:=;;;;;;;;==:;:;:;:;;;;;~~;5;;;;;;;;;;;;==;5~~ 
policy will be sent to the Student Senate r I 

In addition to the infonnation con
tained in previous notices, "the new 

The new hearing procedure for 
students who believe their educational 

Lafore speaks at Honors assembly 
After the hearing, the student may 

and the Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) for their rcommendations. 

'New generati~n to meld· mysticism, science' 
By a Staff Writer 

A new generation of students, 
impatient with the limitations of 
data analysis and statistics, is 
turning toward mysticism in the 
quest for the scholar's truth, 
Laurence D. Lafore, VI 
professor of history said 
Saturday. 

Lafore ga ve the keynote 
address, "The American 
Scholar : The Third Century," 
at the UI Honors Convocation. 

Although the American 
contribution to scholarship -
the accumulation of data, the 
science of statistiCS, "the in
clination to write everything 
down" - will grow, he said, 
"the new generation will ask big 
questions that cannot be an
swered by computer analysis 

and pose hypotheses that cannot 
be proved by data. 

"Computers and mysticism 
may look like oPPOsing forces 
today, and indeed they are. 
Opposing forces have, in logic 
and history, a way of turning 
out to be rather similar, and of 
blending to prodUce what 
dialecticians call synthesis," he 
said. . 

"Before the year 2076 I 
imagine we shall see something 
that contains elements of bofu 
clairvoyance and computer 
science, although it will 
spiritedly reject any kinship 
with either, and will indeed be 
altogether new. 

"I am willing to predict that 
the 'new synthesis will also 

synthesis which is as old as 
Sumer and Tyrens : the in
dispensible notion of the 
beneficience of human in
spiration, guided by devouring 
curiosity and by the morality of 
absolute honesty," Lafore said. 

"That is all, really, that 
scholarship in all its forms, is or 
ever has been. And if [ am 
wrong, if it does not survive in 
America in 2076, then there will 
be no scholars - and no 
America," he concluded. 

Lafore also said neither the 
grafting of professional and 
occupational studies onto the 
body of academic knowledge, 
nor the notion of scholarship for 
the masses - two aspects of 
American scholarship during 
the second century - have been 

translated completely into 
reality. 

"Higher educatiorl is still 
more accessible to certain 
classes of society than to others, 
and professors of classics still 
corrunand more respect among 
scholars than professors of 
pipe-fitting," he said. 

Following Lafore's address, 
45 UI undergraduates received 
special honors and awards for 
scholarship, presented by the 
deans of the colleges. 

The honors convocation was 
part of the annual VI Parents 
Weekend. The weekend's events 
also included the presentation 
of the VI Mother of the Year 
award at the Parents Weekend 
Luncheon to Rosie M. Mohr of 
Des Moines. . 

contain as its essential nature a r----------------------, 
Dilley ~ King to run You don't ask for a date 

because you can't 
stand rejection? 

for re-election in cAe 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

Benita Dilley, . A4, and Geoff 
King, A3, Friday aMounced 

---~erla/Ized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG Mf\Y 
HE LIVE 

Port 16 
Yu grew increasingly Incensed 

with hi! bullying assistant's hard
_ style of d~aUng diplomacy 
through ultima tums and petty 
his. Mik's off~nsives were fine for 
ilisplaclng obnoxious Enforcers, but 
iIIt hairy prig Just didn't have a 
proper set of hands for beating 
toaperatlon from the likes of Umni 
Kowtow. He didn't know when to quit. 
To queU the African dignitary's rising 
ilxlignation toward Mik, Yak raised 
1110 lingers above his head and, 
looking down, demanded that his 
assistant shut up. Suddenly he 
INched over and bopped Mik In the 
chln. Grabbing his Jaw, the Irascible 
hellion shut up at last. 

He shielded his face. not knowing 
wt to think. Haired boiled in his 
!rain as he stared a t Yak. Angrier 
!han he'd ever been before, he wanted 
10 lash out at his superior, to get 
rtvenge for this attack on his person, 
his honor ; but he knew he didn't dare. 
Wlead, he wisely suppressed an 
overwhelming urge to assault Yak -
~he 'dhaveshown less controll! could 
have meant certain death, or at least 
a whirlwind IO-year exchange 
program "inspecting" discipline In 
Siberian work camps. Hanging 'his 
bead, Mik made his way to the coll'ch, 
where he sat sulking and soothed his 
llI(t with his hands. 

Yak, ignoring the twinge of guilt 
within him, relieved, turned back to 
Umni, who was trying hard to seem 
like he was paying no mind to the 
eatire incident. "Let's leave here," 
Yak boomed, "\he air's a bit stuffy." 
lie placed a hand on Umnl 's shoulder 
as lhey moved toward the door. "We 
can try a different room, where 
maybe we can get something done ..... 

"OK," Umnl grwnbled placidly. 
Yak turned briefly to Mik, who was 

sitting on the couch, barely containing 
Ihe raging torment Inside him, but 
acting as if he had not heard. "Mlk, 
we're going down the haU .. . Why don 't 
YOU Udy up this room in your spare 
time? If you get the energy ..... Umni 's 
lIughter punctuated Yak's remarks, 
lIId the way Yak slammed the door 
behind them assured Mik they didn't 
want him tagging along. 

Aller two or three minutes he looked 
'P, lhen picked up his clipboard and 
trled to get interested in the scanty 
~dence 80 far compiled. But It was 
IlllPOUlble. He dashed it to the floor 
IIId lwnped to his leet, feeling wild. 
lie kicked the smaU pleasantries table 
11110 Its side, egging himself on. He 
IIllked around the smaO room, anns , 
crossed, cursing with particular 
'ltbemence. Suddenly he delivered a 
Ourry of punches to one wall. "Koe! 
Ka.!" Before he knew it he was 
tIciing and restrewing all the quota 
Itp(MU Umnl had diaperaed a few 
IIllnqtes before. 

With. devO's vengeance lhe wiry, 
enraged asslatant llecurlty officer 
7t1ltd for lhe Chollima,-Enforcers 
IUarding doors all down the hall. In an 
ilmnt at attention In front of him, 
- to the terror flooding from Mlk's 
~ery order, lhey were shaking 
lervously. He glared at \hem, and 
lley could read Milt's contempt for 
_In hla burning eyes. "Straighten 
Ills room I" he conunanded un
p!eaaanUy. "Get It splc and span. I 
don't "anI I single lhlnS out of place 
When you get done." They looked 
around In disbelief at the office, II 
touIdn't lalle many more temper 
tlntr~l. 
10 It CONrlNUED
~ 1m. DeVr1l11H1n1ha" 

I 

their candidacies for Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC ) 
executive offices. 

Dilley is currently CAC 
president and King is currently 
CAC vice president and 
treasurer. . 

Dilley said she is seekirtg re
election because "I think it 
would be interesting to see what 
two years of continuity could do 
for academic programming in 
student government." CAC 
allocates a bout $70,000 in 
mandatory student fees to 
aca6emic student groups each 
year. Non-academic student 
groups are funded by Student 
Senate. 

Dilley said she might have 
problems serving two years as 
CAe president. "You get very 
tired and there aren't as many 
new ideas," she said. 

Its time you explored ••• 

'II"\ ..... ~Nt~ "Nevel have I read a 
~~ ' booklhothossuch 
~~Q.' on Impact on my .I!fe 
~,......" , In so many ways 
::1:'5::.= - Robert L. 
fir Gieovoew III 

Dr Dyer has blended 
humor. powerfUl in· 
sightinio human 
behaVior. and an 
alarmingly strolght
forward approach la 
persanal maslery .. 

- 0,8 . 
Sl Paul Mlnn 
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King said he would like to 
"see a stricter outlining of the 
areas in which senate and CAC 
operate. The distinction bet
ween academic and non
academic is not at all defined." - - ____ FUNK & WAGNALLS 
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15% off all Vivitar lenses in stock 

Canon Lenses 
20/2.8 
24/2.8 
3513.5 
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Movie Cameras 
Canon 512XL 
Canon 814 
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99.95 
179.95 
82.50 
179.95 
139.95 

189.95 
289.95 

279.95 
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Mohr was nominated by her 
daughter, Donna, a VI English 
major who will be graduated in 
May. 
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Viewer voting to 1011011' IPBN debate 

Films, speeches, tokes highlight NORML benefit 
8y DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer. 

The Iowa City chapter .of NORML 
(The ' National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws) may be 
only $25 richer, but a sickly~eet 
smelling cloud of enthusiasm was 
raised for the repeal of marijuana 
laws at a benefit Friday at Center 
East. 

A diverse crowd of approximately 
100 NORML members, UI students, 
movie goers and just plain "townies" 
attending the benefit were treated to a 
barrage of truths and fictions about 
the controversial weed "Cannabis 
Sativa," in the form of films, music, 

speeches, and, if my nose wasn't 
deceiving me, tokes. 

Present at the benefit was Atty. 
Judd Golden of Des Moines, Iowa 
state coordinator for NORML. 
Golden, whose activities at the benefit 
primarily were limited to selling 
NORML teellbirts to raise funds, 
announced an upcoming debate of 
marijuana decriminalization on IPBN 
this Tuesday. The debate, which will 
be aired at 8 p.m., will feature a 
square off between Golden, sup
porting the side of decriminalization, 
and Atty. Verne Lawyer of Des 
Moines, supporting the continuance of 
criminal statutes against marijuana. 

Golden said witnesses will be called 

to support both sides of the question, 
and a vote by mail on the matter by 
!PBN viewers will follow. Among 
witnesses for Goldens' side will be 
State Rep. Norman Jesse, D-Des 
Moines, who heads ~ Iowa House 
Judiciary Committee. Lawyer is 
expected to call Iowa Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner, and Hardin Jones, 
professor of medical physics at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, and an outspoken critic of 
marijuana, to testify. 

In an interview with The Datly 
Iowan, Golden said present legislation 
on decriminalization of marijuana 
introduced into the Iowa House by 
Rep. Tom Higgins, D-Davenoort. 

"probably won't get out of com
mittee" this year. Golden said the bill, 
which provides misdemeanor stan
ding for possession of moderate 
amounts of marijuana -less than one 
and one-half pounds - "Will 
definitely pass next Yllar " if it falls in 
th~ session. "RIght now we're laying 
a lot of groundwork," Golden said. 

Another announcement at the 
meeting concerning decriminalization 
on the local level came from Iowa City 
NORML Coordinator Steve Wilson. 
Wilson said his local organization, . 
which consists of "several dozen" 
persons, is in the process of drafting a 
decriminalzation ordinance to put 
before the Iowa City Council. Wilson 

said the ordinance, which will be 
"along the lines of the housing or
dinance," is sUll in the talking stage. 
"We're going to be taking it before the 
council, and if they don't agree with it 
we're going to take It to a city vote," 
Wilson said. 

Wilson said he expects strong 
support for such an ordinance, based 
both on the high percentage of Iowa 
Citians who smoke marijuana, and 
the possible revenue generated for the 
city by misdemeanor violations under 
a local decriminalization ordinance. 
Under state law, fines levied under a 
state statute go to the state, while 
fines resWting from city ordinance 
prosecution go to the city treasury. 

Momaday - powerful, eloquent voice of Indian identity 
8y CATHIE MOELLER 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Prose and poetry written by 
N. Scott Momaday has been 
characterized as "powerful, 
eloquent, dignified and un
canny" with an authentic 
Indian Indentity that unifies the 
past and the present into a 
coherent oneness and very 
personal reality. 

It became apparent during 
his reading to 200 people at the 
Chemistry-Botany Building on 
Saturday night and his small 
workshop at the Union. that 
these qualities of literature are 
actually manifestations of the 
strengths of the man who 
created them. 

His strengths seem to 
eminate from his stable sense of 
identity as an Indian. Raised on 
reservations in Oklahoma and 
surrounded by the Kiowa oral 
tradition as a child, Momaday 
has been able to reach an un
derstanding with his past, and 
through his literature, continue 
the creation of an Indian 
literature based on myths and 
stories that date back hundreds 
of years. 

He read selections from his 
four books, a novel, two 
volumes of poetry and an 
autobiographical narrative. His 
rich and expressive voice 
seemed comfortable in the 
cadence of his works. This, plus 
the characterizations and 
detailed deSCription, created an 
almost mystical, visionary 
experience for the audience. 

House Made oj Dawn which 

won a Pulitzer Prize in 1968, 
was the first work from which 
he read. It tells the story of a 
young Indian who grows up in 
the traditional world and was 
uprooted for military service 
during World War II. He ex
perienced tremendous identity 
changes, and upon coming 

home to the reservation, was 
unable to return to the ways of 
his forefathers. 

"This happened to the Indian 
generation during World War 
II." Momaday said. 

The second work he read, 
which he characterized as "the 
favorite of my books," was The 

a perfect gift for hifn 
on Father's Day 

T. Wong Studio 
, 

1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

Way to Rainy Mountain, a 
collection of Kiowa folk tales. 
Momaday said that it was a 
book in "three voices" because 
he Included a historical com
ment and personal biographical 
note after each folktale. 

He said that to begin writing, 
one has to establish one's 

J(!hn Wayne-Lee Marvin 

. 
identity. Momaday's revolves book all iif his Ufe. 
around the "Rock Tree" myth "The more I write, the more I 
from which he got his Indian think," Momaday said. 
name, "Rock Tree Boy." "Writing is a way of clarifying 
Elements of the myth are thought. In trying to deal with 
evident in many of his wOrks my life, in trying to deal with it 

dh em kedthat't ed' honestiyandperceiveitc1early, 
an e r ar I seem I think you come away un-
that he had been writing one derstanding yourself better." 
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Two ex-Navy men indulge in barroom brawls and 
roughouse comedy on a South Pacific island until a woman 
appears bringing romance & trouble. 

LA FEMME 
INFIDELE 

Husband-wife-Iover : 
a triangle that climaxes 
in murder .. . and a 
bizarre resolution. Dit. 
by 

Claude Chabrol Mon 9, 
Tues 7 
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GRAND 
ADDY'S 
pre~ents 

BUDDY RICH and 
/ 

Band in Concert 

April 26, 1977 
Advance tickets $4.00, $3.50 

Night of Performance $3.00 

505 E. Burlington 

Hancher Entertainment wishes 'to thank all students, 
patrons, and those li'sted here for making 1976-77 a great 
~~~Eo"!2~ music in Iowa City 

Willard Alexander Agency - Carl Schunk 
American Talent International - Jimmy Oatner 
Anicom Sound Co. 

Arista Records - Bethany Gordon 
Associated Booking Corp - Seth Ullman 

Athena Artists - John Nicola 
Atlantic Records - Pam Benson 
Mary Bacon 
George Benson and -personnel 
Beyond Management - David' Alexander 

BJ's Records - Dan Wexler, Mike Olson , Richard 
Early, Elton Jones 

AI Bunetta Management - Tom King 

Budget Rent-a-car - Sorry about the mishaps! ' 
Budget Tapes and Records, Cedar Rapids - Dori 

Lucas 
. Ruth Burkhart 

Mr. and Mrs, Joel Carl 

The Cedar Rapids Gazette 

Cheap Tric~ and Personnel 
The Chicago Bears 
Guy Clark and Personnel 
Vassar Clements Band and Personnel 

Cloudburst Records, Cedar Falls - Steve Meeker 

Billy Cobham/GeQrge Duke Band and Personnel 

Herb Cohen Management - Rick Rogers 

Columbia - For its many ~eat resources 
Columbia Record Co. - Mark Wescott 
Commission for University Entertainment. 

Company of Artists - Jack Daley 

Ry Cooder 

Coop Records ahd Tapes, Ames - David C~ 

Coop Records and Tapes, Davenport - Woody 

Benker 

Unda Coulter 

Courier Pri'nting Co. 
The Dli\ly Iowan 
Discount Records - Michael Wall,' Les Ostrander, Melody 

Eicher Florists 
Epic Record Co. - Steve McDivitt 
Maynard Ferguson Orchestra and Personnel 

Free flow Productions - Mike Brovsky 

Ken Fritz - Dennis Turner Management 
Steve Goodman and Personnel 
Victor (Iron Fist) Gotesman 

Greg Guthrie 
All Hancher Staff Personnel 
Emmylou Harris, the Hot Band, lind Personnel 

Herrington Sign Co., Des Moines 

Heineken Beer 

Loren Hickerson 
Hill Printing Co., Minneapolis 

Dean Philip Hubbard 

Hy-Vee 

The Iowa State Daily 

International 

Rhodes 

Barb Jacobs 

Creative Management - Terry 
I 

KBLE-FM, Des Moines - Ron Sorenson 

KCRG, Cedar Rapids 
KCRG-FM, cedar Rapids, Marry Ellen Gilbert 

Coming up: HEART 
Wednesday, June 15th, 8:00 p.m., Hancher .Auditorium 

Tickets.on sale June 6th at Hancher Box Office 

KFMH-F~, Muscatine - Allen J.ahnke 
KICG-FM, Iowa City 
KIIK-FM, Davenport 
KRNA~FM, Iowa City - Bart G~ynshor 
KUNI-FM, Cedar Falls - Bob Dorr, Sonja WiIliam~ 
KWWL, Waterloo 
The Kinks and Personnel 

John Kle.mmer and Personnel 
Larry Kutcher 

Jim Leonard 
MCA Record Co. - Jerry Statler, Frank Korrigan 

Barb and Tom Miller 
Miller High Life 

Monterey Peninsul Artists - Fred Bohlander 
Wm. Morris Agency - the late Bob Ehlert, Be-

verly Wandwer, Nat Burgess 
Music Circuit Productions - Steve Whizzerwitz, 

Jim Dingleberry 
Music Circuit Records - Bill Hock/nson, Margy . ,. 

Lynch 
The Music Shop 

fan NebOlEenko 

Bob Ne)soh 

I 

Nelson's Meal Market 
The Northern IQwan 
Olympian Sports Products - Norm Wilkerson 

Orbec Sound Systems 
The Paragon Agency - Jeff Siroty 

Larry Perl 

Renold Peterson 
Premier Talent - George,Quevado 

Pure Prairie League and Personnel 

Bill Quateman and Personnel 

RCA Record Co. I 
Republic Artists Corp. - Debbie Meister 
Ed Ripp . 

Jack Rovner 
Mickey Rovner ' 

Earl Sandstrom 

Julie Scott 
See-GulJ Enterprises - Steve Siegel 
ShowCo Inc. 
Bill Siddons Management 

The Sign Shop - John Downer 

Silverfish Audio - Ross and Jamie 
Dave Sitz 

Sound Plus - Phil Sommers 
Stone County Artists .:- Steve Dahl 
Tim Strang 
Texas Lighting Co. 

Thunder and Lighting Sound Co. 
Tickner-Getz Management 
Stanley Tu rentine and Personnel 
University Printing Co. 

Variety Artists International - Bob Engel 
Tom Waits and Personnel 

Buffalo Bob Waldman 

Jerry Jeff Walker and Personnel 
Warner Bros. Record Co. - Beau Siegel 
1Pose Wendling Boys 
West Music Co. 
Chris Williams 

Hansell, Eleanor 
Steve Young 
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IDllation .. ts Fellinl DOONESBURY 

'Casanova' a beautiful bore 
By BILL CONROY 
SIIff Writer 

f.lllni's Ca.anova Is a 
beluUful, bloated bore. 

eplaode on, with three or four. Sutherland's bearing and 
fainting speIla and some visits manner communl.cate a great 
from a silly doctor before we get deal about the character that 
to the punchllne. could never be verbalized. 

shows In or around a campua, 
pasty-faced, stringy-haired 
freaks of both sexes crawl out of 
their hovels In droves to see It. 

ThIs kind of stretching Is the Sutherland's kind of craft
pattern for moat of the episodes smanshlp Is what film acting Is 

It IJ beautiful because there Is In the first half of the film. The all about. 

Fellin", Ca.anova probably 
will be just as popular with 
those'of that Uk. It has the same 
superficial "decadence," the 
same cheap thrills. It Is the 
work of a first-rate showman. It 
Is not the work of a first-rate 
filmmaker. 

• lot to look at in this movie - latter half of the film Is tighter Felllni is probably the most 
II tbere is In any Felllni movie and strollRer. popular foreign filmaker In 
- and a lot of It Is pleasing to Felllni's' CasanollQ does not America, particularly among 
behold and~r Interesting. The the 
shots are well-composed, the have enough epic sweep to young. 
engineered gimmicks are sustain its length. We wander Along with 200! : A Space 
clever the sets are triumphs of with Casanova through the Odyssey, his Fellini SatyriGOn 
artifi~e, and some of the ' great cities of 18th century was one of the biggest "head" 
leQuences are truly wonderous. Europe - Venice, Paris, films of the '70s. Whenever it 
Fellini's Casanova Is shallow _ London, Florence, Rome, etc. -
beautiful though _ like a but it is a journey on the narrow 
picture Postcard. "Its beauty periphery, a se~es of anec-

Fe/lini', Ca*anollQ Is showing 
at the Iowa Theatre. 

movies 
does not have the depth and 
texture of such films as Ba r ry 
Lyndon. Seven Beauties, or 
Bound for Glory, to name some 
recent examples. 
It is bloated because it Is 

basically a simple film inflated 
10 alm<llt three hours in length. 
It is not that there are too 

many episodes - presenting a 
life as rich and varied as 

I Gaicomo Casanova's requires 
I many episodes - but the 

episodes go on for too long; long 
liter the point, if there is one, is 
made. 

Early on, for example, there 
Is a bit where Casanova 
(Donald Sutherland, with 

1 remodeled nose and chin) 
comes across a pale wisp of a 
virgin who suffers from 
\Dlexplained fainting spells. The 

, gag, of course, Is that the expert 
kim's ministrations will cure 

I her. However, Felllni drags the 

dotes, not a sweeping narrative. 

This narrative Is not without 
its virtues, however. Felllni 
gives us Casanova as a comic 
figure with dignity, a romantic 
idealist, the lover as artist. 
Oscar Wilde once said that a 
genUeman Is som4lOne who Is at 
ease In any company. By this 
definition, Fellini's Casanova Is 
the compleat genUeman. The 
company he falls in with Is 
bizarre, but he Is always at his 
ease. Whether he is with ruf
fians, whores or knaves, 
Casanova always asswnes that 
the rituals of good manners 
should be observed; Felllni 
derives considerable poignancy 
from this trait, partlculary 
when he gets to casanova's 
waning years. 

Fellini said he cast 
Sutherland in the role precisely 
because Sutherlclnd did not 
resemble the usual concept of 
Casanova. There Is not much 

, memorable dil!logue in the film 
(Felllni's first English-
language feature), but 

Bhutto speaks 
PUl,tani PrIme MlDlster Aulflkar All Bhutto said Sunday he 

'GIld Dot resign his post despite mounting pressure from the op
poIitiOD and a mouth-long violence campaign against his govern
lleat. Bhutto also expelled (rom the People's party the National 
Assembly member from Punjab. The district of Punjab is coosi
dered to be the "bOtion of power" in Pakistan. 

she's Back · 
(Southern Blond) 

5 :30-8 :30 M-F 
Ojl Can Special (Foster's Lager) 

$1°0 after 9 pm 

,THE 
AIRLINER 
Open 7 a.m. 

COFFEE 
I HOMEMADE DONUTS 

AND 
FRESH LONGJOHNS 

22 S. CU.t •• - Aero •• fr •• 'Int.clil.t 

Fight against defense waste 

continues with tax resistance 
By JIM OWEN 
Staff Writer 

Greg GreeD, 26, of Iowa City, spent last Friday 
afternoon in front of the Iowa City Post Office 
building, telling those who were interested how 
they might protest American military spending 
by refusing to pay part or all of their income 
taxes. 

The peac~riented vigil was being held in 
other cities around the country and was 
coU~ctively sponsored by a nwnber of Interest 
groups including the American Friends Service 
Committee, Peace Makers, the catholic Workers 
and the War Resistors League. Green Is a 
member of the War Resistors League. 

The push for so-called war tax reslstence 
stems from the groups' opposition to continually 
increasing American defense budgets, and many 
of their publications outline what they term 
"waste and destruction." American defense 
spending for fiscal 1977 probably will exceed $110 
billion; some estimates show an even higher 
figure . 

"We want to see our tax money used for things 
that people need and want," Green said. "Not 
tools of destruction like bombs and missiles and 
submarines. " 

As Green handed out pamphlets, he explained 
that refusing to support "the American war 
machine" can be done in any nwnber,of ways. 

The Dovetail, a publication of the Iowa Peace 
Network, lists nine alternatives for war tax 
resistance, which included filing a blank 1040 
form, filing a "war crimes destruction" 
exemption, increasing contributions to 
hwnanitarian organizations and limiting income 
below taxable levels. 

Green said he has chosen to limit his own in
come to below $2,400, which Is the lowest limit for 
federal taxation. '''This year I slipped, though, 
and I made around $400 over the limit," Green 

said. 
Green admitted that refusing to pay one's 

taxes Is a "confrontation step" that might easily 
lead to prosecution and imprisonment. "But 
nothing can be done until people start to fight 
against it," he said. 

For those not quite ready to risk legal 
problems, there are other outlets to let the 
government know about dissatisfaction with 
military spending. One might pay the federal 
taxes, and then supplement that with nwnerous 
letters and petitions to federal officials and 
members of Congress. Another method Is to file 
two returns, one in the normal fashion, and 
another with 60 per cent deducted from what 
might normally be used to subsidize defense 
spending. 

Others who wish to vent their disapproval may 
lend their support to the World Peace Tax Fund 
Bill, legislation that Is unsuccessfully introduced 
into the U.S. Congress each year. U this bill was 
passed, its supporters say, tax payers who op
pose war could indicate on their returns that they 
are conscientious objectors. They would pay 
their full share of taxes, but a portion of the 
money would be channeled into a multi-million 
dollar "peace fund" for international 
hwnanitarian efforts instead of into U.S. 
military coffers. 

While Green stood in front of the Post Office, a 
majority of those passing by barely noticed him 
but he was unperturbed at the apparent apathy. 
His "demonstration" was remarkably quiet and 
free of the strident political hoopla that often 
accompanies protests in Iowa City and 
elsewhere. 

"We're not trying to force this Ling on 
anybodyr" Green said. "Everybody should do 
only what they feel comfortable with. This is 
something we feel like we have to do. It's a sense 
of my own responsibility. " 

Bhutto. refuses to resign 
LAHORE, Pakistan (UPI) - Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali 

Bhutto Sunday said he would not resign despite mounting 
pressllte from the oppoSition and month-long violence against his 
government. 

"Why should I consider to resign when I am legaliy, politically 
and morally elected prime minister of Pakistan?" he told a news 
conference. 

"I have not usurped anybody's right. I am willing to work within 
the framework of the constitution." 

The Boston Symphony 
Chamber Players 

Each perfonner is known through 
his work with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra in concert and on records, 
and each Is a distinguished solo 
artist. 

Tuesday, May 3, 1977 - 8 pm 
Students: S4 .50/Nonstu1dl'nts: $6 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

AprIl H-30 non etudent.: 54.25 Iludenta: 52.75 
MIY 1 non etuden": $3.50 atudentl: $1.50 
Tlcketl available at Hancher Box OWe. 353-6255 
(Toil·lr .. number In lowl 1-800-272.f41511 

.. 

ENDS WEDNESDAY. 

ea=.~ ... _: 
A UNIVERSAL RElEASE Ij[l., 

TECHNICOllHl8 ~ 

Shows 1 

NOW·ENDS WED. 
Starring: 
MARSHA MASOU 
ANTHONY HOPKINS 
1:3I).4:~:30-9:00 

•• ~I d 114 ;1. 
Ends WED. 

1 :30·4:00·6:30-9 :00 

TIle Dally to.~Io •• Cay.lo" ..... MODCIay, April 11, 1m-Pille T 

by Garry Trudeau 

V/1 .. !S 
1H15A 
6jJft.? 

YES. }f)U 
HA~ TEN 
M/Nl!!65. 

Monday Special 

SHOTGUN 
BAND I , 

Funkie Music 
$1.50 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer you can drink 9-12 pm -

/ 

Wednesday 
$2 draft beer special 

STRAND 
Thursday 

$3 Bar Liquor Special 

STRAND 

M()()[)~ 

'" 

Monday Nig-ht is' 
UNIVERSITY NIGHT~ 
atGRAND DADDY'S. 
$1.00 admission pays for your first drink costing upto $1.00 

1 Keg given to the fraternity with the most 
members thru the door. 

1 Keg given to the sorority with the most 
members thru the door. 

2 Kegs given to the dorm house with the 
most people thru the door. 

Tuesday Night - BrassTacks in Concert 

505 E. Burlington 

CROSS PUZZLE 
E~lted by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
1 Guinness or 

Waugh 
5 Milk: Prefix 1. Glacial ridges 

14 "I have to-
many things!" 

15 Loathe 
11 Idaho's 

neighbor 
17 Sandarac tree 
18 Kind of vote or 

box 
II Pianist Peter 
21 Order-keepers 
. at parad? 
23 Gaelic 
24 Ice pinnaCle 
27 Confederate 

general Jubal 
3t Miss Claire 

et a/, I 

33 Road sign 
34 Mine, in 

Marseille 
35 Have ambition 
37 "-your 

. turn" 
38 Showy tropical 

trees 
41 Word before la 
42 Passages 
43 Being, in 

Biarritz 
44 Holbrook or 

March 
45 Ancient temple 
48 Riley's punkin 

covering 
47 Highway to 

north 
41 Field game 
51 Guy Lombardo 

band member 
58 Like-of 

bricks 
eo Grizzly and 

polar .1 Youth org. 

.2 Pitcher 
Schoolboy 

a Bump, in Dijon 
14 Cleo's river 
15 Works on 

leather 
.. Talent, for one 
17 Chemical 

suffixes 

DOWN 
1 Garden evictee 
2 Monk parrot 
3 Son of Isaac 
4 Her children 

were her jewels 
5 Bathes 
• Dwelling 
7 Poker or potato 
8 S. A: toucan 

MSWD TO PIEYIOUS PUlZU 
s P E A K S P R 1 T 
T A N 0 E E R 1 VIE A 

P A vIOIAIVI: E A , 1 
E P a_A U 0 E II T P K 

l F P A II P A S.A L 
E F N E A T.S R - II Rt.SOP H I U .p 

l A TO 8 __ R H t N 
P A DR ONE 8.0 V E 
A S T S.NOON T 
R A V.L A RIOIE R R 1 

DO I T 0_' 
R R A N a AlB I A T 

H V R Pl. 
R TIE IN T 

1 Soviet city 
10 -of 

prevention 
11 Maneuvers 

deliberately 
12 Swiss river 
13 Greek letter 
21 Subject to 

strain 
22 Japanese 

immigrant 
Z5 Sacred places 
2. Pet lamb 
27 Singer Kitt 
28 Lacking 

prinCiples 
2t Queen's tiara 
3t Hardwood trees 
31 Baseball team 
32 Circle parts 
35 Samoan capital 

38 Mediocre 
39 Singer Ross 
40 Heavier-than-air 

craft 
.1 Neighbor of Ga. 
f8 Excellent 

ratings 
41 Take apart a 

sentence 
50 Beginning 
52 Eban 
53 Durocher and 

Tolstoy 
54 Peggy of TV 
55 "Heads

tails ... " 
58 Asian tree 
57 Scottish 

negatives 
58 Carney 
51 Up-point 
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Women ·sweep Drake Invitational; tennis rolls 
Ladies and Men's 
Rain Coats 

By the DI Sport' Stall 

In just a few seconds, the 
members of the Iowa women's 
track team discovered they had 
risen from sixth to first place in 
the IG-team Drake Invitational 
at Des Moines Saturday. 

"When we heard the 
delightful news, it was just 
unbelievable , II said Coach 
Jerry Hassard. "We actually 
thought we 'd lost the meet by 
four points, but they mis-scor:ed 
on a long jump. 

"We made a few little 
mistakes, but it was a real 
exciting cliffhanger." 

Second-place Northwest 
Missouri State set four meet 
record's to the Hawkeye's one, 
but still were nipped 59-57. 

"We saw them at an indoor at 
Iowa State earlier this year, but 
they've picked up a lot of girls 
since then. We scored in about 
every event which was what did 
it for us." . 

Iowa scored in 16 of the 18 
events and set five school 
marks. Freshman Maureen 
Abel's time of :58.2 In the 400 
meters was a new Iowa and 

meet record. Beverly Bod
dicker another freshman , 
finished second to Northwest's 
Ann Kimm in the two mile run, 
but in so doing, erased 35 
seconds from her previous best 
time of 12:29. 

Charlotte Wahl was cUpped 
by two-tenths of a second in the 
400-meter hurdles, but her 
1:06.6 time quaUfied her for the 
regionals. Carla Seltzer's third
place javelin toss broke her old 
school record, while Laurie 
Hedlund also erased her Iowa 
best in the mile. 

The Hawkeyes will be hosting 
the Big Ten meet beginning at 2 
p.m. this Friday and at 12: 30 
p.m. on Saturday at the oval 
east of the Recreation Building. 

The men's tennis team's Big 
Ten record jumped to 4-() after 
they soundly defeated Min
nesota at Bloomington Satur
day, 6-3. 

"Our players did the kind of 
job they felt they could do," said 
Coach John Winnie. "Minnesota 
is a very strong team - there 

weren't any easy matches. II 
Iowa's No. 1 Jeff Schatzberg 

beat previously undefeated 
Mark Brandenburg 6-7, 6-3 and 
6-1. The Hawkeyes' double team : 
of Rick Zussman and Doug 
Brown downed their opponents, 
6-3 and 6-4. 

At Iowa State on Friday, 
Winnie's charges easily handled 
the Cyclones, ~. 

LInda Madvig won the No.3 
singles tiUe and teamed up with 
Beth Zelinskas to take the No.2 
doubles championship to lead 
Iowa to a second-place finlsh in 
the Iowa Invitational Saturday. 
Minnesota took the team tiUe 
with 13 points to edge Iowa out 
by two points. Drake finished 
third with four points and 
Western Illinois had two. 

"LInda's playing the best she 
has since being here," Coach 
Joyce Moore said of Madvig. 
"She's playing up to her ability 
and has a chance to place high 
In the Big Ten meet." 

Moore also lauded the play of 
freshman Joy Rabinowitz at No. 
1 singles, as well as the doubles 
team of Rabinowitz and Becky 
Seaman. 

"Joy played very well at No. 
1," Moore said. "She had some 
long, tough matches, but the 
experience should help her in 
the meets coming up." 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
in the Big Ten conference 
championships April 28-30 In 
Madison, Wisc. 

The UI women's softball team 
evened their record out to 4-4 
after dropping a doubleheader 
against Northern Iowa (UNI) 
Friday and splitting a twin bill 
with Luther Saturday. 

Northern Iowa won the first 
game 6-5 and bombed the 
Hawks 7.{1 in the second. 

Iowa lost a 5-3 lead In the 
seventh inning of the first game, 
when they allowed UNI to score 
two runs and tie the game at 5-5. 
UNI scored another run in the 
bottom of the eighth to win the 
game. 

Frelhmu Maureen Abel let Dew Iowa and meet marks at the 
Drake Invitational Saturday with a time of :58.% In the 400 meter 
run. w"",,",·. Spor1o InfortMdon 

Top Coats 
Car Coats 
Maxis, furs, suedes not 
included 
Sports Coats age each 

/ 

Good Mon-Wed, April 18-20 

2/3.29 

Shirts Laundered 
35¢ ea. on Hangers 

40¢ Folded 

One HOUR 

Travers' pitching aids Brewers 

In the second game Iowa had 
a no-hitter thrown against them 
by Patty Stockman. Stockman 
struck out nine Hawkeyes, 
while walking only one. Stock
man also provided the offensive 
punch against the Hawks, 
collecting three base hits In four 
attempts at the plate. 

Iowa lost the first game of a 
doubleheader against Luther 
Saturday 2-1. The Hawks 
committed three errors in the 
game, but were backed up by 
very good pitching from Julie 
Foltz. Foltz allowed only two 
runs and six hits while facing 26 
batters. 

The Hawks won their only 
game of the weekend 5-2 against 
Luther in the second game of ' 
their doubleheader. Karen 
Zamora, Lynn Oberbillig and 
Bev Davison provided most of 
the offense needed by Iowa to 
win. Peg Augspurger upped her 
record to 2-1 by picking up the 
win for the Hawks. 

~
~ tS>$ 

Wedding """ ., 
Invitations ~ 0 

DRY 
CLeaneRS 

By United Pre 'nternational 

Bill Travers pitched a seven
hitter Sunday when the Mil
waukee Brewers defeated the 
New York Yankees for a sweep 
of their three-game series and 
their fifth victory in six games 
with the American League's 
Eastern Division favorites. 

Travers, who won his first 
game of the season, allowed 
only one Yankee to reach third 
and two others to advance as far 
as second. Travers walked six 
but stranded 11 Yankees. 

The Brewers took a 1"() lead in 
the third inning when Dock Ellis 
walked Jim Wohlford and 
Charlie Moore followed with a 
triple. Robin Yount's homer in 
the sixth inning accounted for 
the Brewers' other run. 

A crowd of 37,186 at 
Milwaukee saw Ellis suffer his 
first loss of the year. 

John Mayberry led off the 
bottom of the eighth inning with 
a tie-breaking homer, giving the 
Kansas City Royals a 7~ win 
over the Detroit Tigers. Larry 
Guraa, who pitched one inning 
of relief before turning the 
mound over to Mark Littell, was 
the winner and Dave Roberts 
the loser. 

Jim Palmer pitched a three
hitter in the first game and Billy 
Smith went six.for-eight and 
drove in two runs, leading the 
Baltimore Orioles to ~ and 6-1 
victories over the Texas Ran
gers. The shutout was the 

Protests disrupt 

Davis Cup finals 
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. 

(UPI) - American Davis Cup 
captain Tony Trabert was 
knocked down Sunday by 
protesters who invaded the 
court before the final matches 
in the U.S.-South Africa compe
tition and Trabert cracked one 
of the men on the head with a 
tennis racquet. 

Police arrested 10 persons 
and husUed them off the court, 
some in handcuffs, before a 
crowd of 6,200 on hand for the 
final two singles matches in the 
tournament, which already had 
been won by the United States. 

Play Saturday also bad been 
disrupted when two men ran 
onto the court and one spilled a 
cardboard carton of oil on the 
court surface. Trabert chased 
after one of them and struck 
him in the back wjth a racquet. 

Play was delayed for 15 
minutes Sunday before South 
Africa's Ray Moore defeated 
Roscoe Tanner of the United 
States, 9-7, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2. 

The demonstrators, 
protesting South Africa's 
apartheid race pollcy, had 
marched outside the Newport 
Tennis Club Saturday but 
Sunday the protest was moved 
inside the arena. 

Lt. Arb Campbell of the 
Newport police department said 
that shorUy after the Tanner
Moore match was to begin, four 
women and six men came down 
from the spectator section and 
gathered on the sidelines of the 
court. They began a chant and 
started to unfurl a flag. 

According to Campbell, three 
of the men surrounded a 
\lnesman and Trabert came on 
the court. One of the then ran 
into him and bowled him over 
and Trabert struck back with a 
racquet, opening a cut which 
drew blood and knocked the 
man to the groWid. 

AI they were led off, one of 
the women protestors yelled, 
"death to apartheid." 

Trabert wu not InJlU'ed In 
Sunday'alncident and remained 
CQlchlng on the sidelines during 
tile renWnder of the.day. 

second straight for Palmer, who 
lowered his earned run average 
to 0.64. Ken Singleton had two 
run""coring singles and a double 
for the Orioles in the second 
game. 

Rod Carew, who had three 
hits and four RBI, hit a bases-

filled triple in a seven-run 
second inning that carried the 
Minnesota Twins to a lG-2 romp 
over the Oakland A's. Mike 
Pazik went eight innings, 
scattering seven hits, for his 
first win. Jim Umbarger was 
the loser. 

The Hawks will end a rugged 
five game road trip with a 
'doubleheader at Upper Iowa, 
this afternoon. 
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Two-man inflatable 

VINYL ·BOAT 

and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuq,e 
~-----' ® 

Open 7:00 am.e:OO pm 
10 S. Dubuque 338-4446 

. Mall Shopping Center 
351-9850 
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~ 1 GALLON 
includes oars & foot pump , 
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. LAWN· 
CHAIR 

Sturdy !ightweight 
construction 

499 

Milk Plus 6 

Multi-position 

RACHEl 
LOUNGE 
$1097 

":lC 3 37 r'O Urethane ....: 
insulation 

6-Packer 
12-QT. Cooler 

Holds 2 6-packs 
Ure·thane insulation 
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a-oz. Shampoo --- (l 

29 1-01. Trial size ,r. Jt \ .. 'II 

Aspirin 
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BICYCLES HELP WANTED 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

PEUGEOT UOS, mechanlcalty sound, 23 AmNTlONMANACollS ... O£MONm.ATO«S Die I ass Ie fie e d S 353 6201 "To-"-ce-y-CMl-' dueIIIed--... - ... -the-Dl-, Inch, 590. 351-8947 alter 10 ~m. 4-19 ~~::"':::'~'::'::;' . • 

~~w~m111'C~~~~~~ME~~~_R~'~K~~.~"'~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Center, comer of Collelund Madison, 21 inch, gOOd condition. 354· ontO htIpM No CIIh __ n •. no collKm, 
11 a.m. II the deadline for padng and 3286. 4.18 or -rtna- Cor ... teltphorle nocawy. ~ 
1J;lnceling c\ullfledl . tto.n: 8 a.m .• 5 collK' '0 CotoI Coy. 518--4e9·835 bttwHtI 

p.m., Monday through Thursday, a FOR sale 5·s~ girl's bike, like- ~~wor- f~~I~~ p-, 20 AUTOS FOREIGN HOUSE FOR SALE PERMANENT POSITION A V AILABLE .a.m. -4 p.m. on Friday. Open during new, Call 338·5-406. S55, 4·19 . 1IIIwry .. _____ ---__ ----- ___________ _ 

~he noon hour. WOMAN'S ten.speed, like new, DES MOINES Register camera needed 1817VWlngoodcondition,enginerebulh SALE three.bedro~ ranch with 111> 
MINIMUM AD - 1. WOlDS 160. Sears portable typewriter, lollowlng areas: E. Bloomington- Ind guaranteed. CaM 337-3370. 4·20 baths, fireplace, main floor edded two 

No ,. .. 11 c:aIICeIed. 115.338-9644. 4.20 Oavenpon-Markel St. area; E. Jefleraon- ------------- finished rooms and a blth in walkout 
Iowa Ave. area: W. Benton area. 337- 1971 BMW 2002 - Maroon, saddle basament, single garage, playhouse, Married couple or single person. Full domestic dUties, 

10 wdl. - 3 days - S2.81 VISCOUNT Aerospace Pro, 24'f.r Inch, 24 2289, ask lor Pat Smith or Geo" Interior, supersprlnt, 95K, ex- central air. 1311 W. Benton. Call before. I din la dr al ti d lete of 
10 Wd5. - 5 days. $3.15 Sattong. 4.18 cellent Inside and out. Best offer noon, 354-1296, -""'n!ment. 4-18 me u g un y. me prepara on an comp care 10 d 10 d •• 03 pounds. clinchers. 351·2974,. -=:77::=.,-:----;---:--:----:-:-:- ~ 

w 5. - ays - .... evenings. 4-22 ~ oller 53,000.351-3263. 4.21 :::::=:::::======= elderly lady, NOT bedridden. Occasional chauffer duties. 
1~II~A~Yb;;;;~~~y~~D~I~CJu~IIfI~IecI~I~ .... ~n~I~,"~u"'~II~t= SEVERAL work-study lOb ________ _ 

openings· Assistant director, 1815t.4GB-Lowmileage, excellentcoo- 8 am - 6 pm, weekdays; 8 am -12 Saturday, Furnished 
MOTO~~~~~!~~A~ ROSS ~~:o ~~~e;~r~~~p.;,;~~; ~~~ ::00' rallo, racing stripes. 337-2854.4- DUPLEX apartment and generous salary, Write: A.a, The Daily 

and repair service 53.25, depend Ing on your PETS welcome- Three bedroom, Iowan, 111 Communications Center. Iowa City 52242. 
STACEY'S ~ualilicatlons. Call Valerie, 353- , 1173 Opel GT· 28,000, runs line, sorne hardwoods, screened porch, 

4658 or 345·1.(17. 4·20 ' body damage, nOllnspeded. $1,700. appliances, 5250.338.7997, Rental TENANTS 
NEED $3. 70/hr. 
HELP 

CYCLE CITY =========== 353-0029, Dave. 4-25 DirKtory, 114 E. COllege. 4.18 :;;;;;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:;;:;:=:==:====== 
440 Kirkwood 354-2110 SUMMER JOB??? I 1959TRIUMPHTR·3A,newpalnt, rebuilt TWO.three bedroom _ Full 

Davenport YMCA Camp Abe TR" engine, rebuil1 carbs, etc, new ra· basement, carpeted, yard, central 
Lincoln has several openings for dials, inspected - S 1.900/best offer. air, allallable mid·May Fall 
college-age applicants . Posi- 338·0952. 4-20 ,ptlon. Call 338·n45 , 4·27 
tions available : Program coun-

PETS 
REGISTERED Irish SeHer puppies - Ex· 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

cellenl hunters, wonderful pets, reasona· 
The Protective Association for Tenants needs ble. 679-2558. 5-12 

s(~~ ~;a~~~l~ader, camp nurse AUTOS DOMESTIC 
SUMMER sublet· FaN option - fully fur· 

Interested : call 351-5278 after ----------- nlshed, two bedroom Hofiday Garden 
5;30 pm. _ ~~5y~~erasCJ~~~~ed, 17,000 m~I_~ AVAILABLE now until August 1, four Apartment available May 1 or 15. 351· 

HOUSE FOR RENT SUMMER sublet - Fall option· Furnished 
eHlciency, air, utilities pald, Coralville, 
$130. 354·3495. 4-22 a CO-DIRECTOR. Good hard work on tenant's PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng 

rights and housing problems. Weneed dedicated :U~~~!:8Br~~~:~ntr~~a~t~~h.,~ 
people. Experience is preferred. All students wel- .::lS.t=Av=e.=Sou=th.=338=.8=50=1.====6-=13 

come. Work/study 15 - 20 a week. Start this SPORTING GOODS 

bedroom. 338·8226. 4·22 2046. 4·26 
MAY - Fall option - One bedroom, air, 

1973 Pinto station wagon - Squire, au· furnlsnedorunlurn'lshed Negotiablerent 
bl FIVE bedroom, two bathroom SUBLET w'lth fall option - Two '. Positions Availa e tomatlc, air, speakers, extras, excellent, house on Bowery st. available bedroom, furnished, pool, air 338·8492. 4·21 

- Administrator, Dall Care and Tille $1 .790. 351-4291. 4·22 

summer or in the fall. Call 353-3013 or stop by our _______ __ 
May 15, $450 per month plus conditioning, 5200. 354·4n6. 4·20 TWO bedroom, $225 covers all, unlur. ! program for migrant cllUdr~ dur- 1971 Pinto. Dependable , inspected , utilities, no pets. 351 ·3141. 4·21 nlshed, on Coralville bus. 351-2644.4.21 

Illg rnmmeT 1977. Prbgram Dtrector 1850. 338-4205, weekdays after 5 SUMMER sublet - Spacious, two ___________ _ 

office in the Union. 

PERSONALS MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

GOLF club$, full set, Hagen Ultradynes, 
bag, covers, puHer, $300. 354-2391 , after 
5:30 pm. 4-26 

WANTED TO BUY 
PREGNANCY screening and counseling TEAC Dolby unij, $50: colo! TV , $100; p 
. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women, 7,500 BTU air conditioner, $125. 354- USED bunk or single bed by May 20. 
331·2111 . 6·7 5985. 4-22 353·0987; 353·0833. 4·20 

for Doll Care and .chool age prog- pm. 4·22 AVAILABLE now Two bedroom, dining room, furnished, SUMMER sublet: Three bedroom apart. 
ram . Bolh pOlilionll from Ju11l1O 10 bedroom, garage, garden, ap. close, price negotiable. 351- men! across from Grand Daddy's, fully 
October 7. QualificaliolU : Under- 1982 Corvette - 354 ·1196, alter 5:30 pl!anceS, 5250. 338.7997, Rental 1917. 4·20 carpeted, air conditioned, $240.353-
I1raciuatedegree;mtutbebi-lingU41 pm. 6-17 Directory, 114 E. COllege. 4· 18 COUNTRY apartment _ .1 347;353.1348. 4·21 

in Spani.h and Engli.lI. Location: 1914 Pontiac Fireblrd : 6 cylinder, SUMMER sublet. May IS, lall option, Luxurious, new, two bedroom; SUMMER LEASE, fall oplion: Seml
Lower Rock ,.Iond Council , 11. Send Trans AM looks, low mileage, lurnished, five bedroms, two baths, hardwood, air, utilities included, lurnlshed, two bedroom apartment: newly 
relUme by May J to: excellent condition, AM·FM kitched, living room attic, oll.street park. S225.338·6341. 4-21 painted InolderhouslI, $220 plus electric-

Migrant Children Inc. stereo, cassette play, 53,400 . 351- lng, porch, swing, four blocks lrom cam- 'SUMMER SUBLET _ Fall option Ity, close. Call 337-2363. May 15. 4·21 

EMERALD ClIY; Jewelry repair. Precious 
slones . Downtown Hall·Mall. 351 -
9412. 4·20 

13715 - 134 Avenue 2540. 4-28 pus.338-3885or338·9157,anytime.4-18 _ Two bedroom, fll'lrlv new, lIir, ------------
, SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark 

STEREO components - Sherwood GOLF clubs wanted - left.handed Taylor Ridge. n 61284 1967 Mustang, good condition, utilities Included, 5220 . .920 E. Apartment, unfurnished, air, close In. 
S71 tOB AM·FM receiver, BIC 940turnta- youth starter set. Call 679·2689.4·18 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 5350 . Best Offer . 353.1517 between AVAILABLE immediately- Five bedroom Burlington. 337·9014. 4.20 338.0089. 4.21 
ble, Ultralinear speakers, warranties, = 3:30 . 7 pm. 4.20 house, 433 S. Johnson. Calt 338· 

==-::-::-:-:-~--:-:---::---:-::-- $300. Magnavox black·whlte TV, 5 year PART _ TI ME 1600. 6·7 SUMME R sublet - Two bedroom, SUMMER sublet- Fall option· Two-three 
SUICIDE Crisis Une, 11 a.m. through the warranly, $70. 338·4205, weekdays after HELP WANTED 1963 Ford Falrlane . Recent furnished, air, .near Pentacrest, bedroom townhouse, unfurnished, cent-
night,seven days a week. 351·0140.4·27 5 pm. 4-22 MANAGER overhaul, 20 plus mpg . 354.4782. 4· carpeted. 353-1410, 4·2O! ral all, garage, pool, dishwasher, $335. 
PREGN NT? N ED HELP? Call B·rth 18 APARTMENTS ' 337-7372. 4-15 A E I • JOB for summer college student - Early TRAINEE POSITIONS . TWO bedroom, furnished, May. 
right , 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30 - SEMIAUTOMATIC rifle · AR1 .22 a.m. baby sitter wanted for seven-year- Salns expen'ence and def 'ln'lte 1967 Ford Galaxle . New snow FOR RENT AugUst - Fall option; air; , NEW. two-bedroom apartments, $225 
3:30, Monday - Friday. Telephonevolun- Rimfire, rarely used, $45. 353· old. Call 351-5398. after 4 pm." tires, muffler, reliable tran . laundry; heat, water Included; per month _ Court View Terrace Apart-

1:,~~~ly~ejri6endP~~':aFtingm : Mond;~3 1815. 4·19 HELP wanted· Students for board crew interest In stereo equlpment- sportation 5250 . 337·2957. 4·20 · GOOD bed rt tl h parking; $210 monthly . 354·· ments,207Myr1leAve.,twoblockslromU 
, two- room apa men n OUBe 1286. 4.18 of I Field House. 337-4262. 4-18 FRENCH 10·speed, 2-4 Inch frame, for fall semester, sorority. 338·8240.4·22 prer<;quisites. Trainee prog- basement, $225 Includes utilities, very __________ _ 

LEATHERWORK, custom, sandals, used one month , $100. 1964 d 1972 FORD Torino - V8 ; automatiC: Close May 15 Fall option 3374664 4 
belts, Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mall, Valiant, $95. Alto saxophone, 515, GRAND DADDY'S rams designed for college gra s power steering, brakes: air: good condl- 22' . . ', - ECONOMY fighter, one bedroom, SUMMER sublet May 15 . August 15 -

Block Irom Law Library, large one bed· 
room, air, lurnlshed, $200.338-0109.4·19 

338·4926. 4·26 337·70n. 4·28 Iowa City's most exciting new night spot and retired mili tary . "Lucrative tlon: r9ltable. $1 ,250 or best oller. 351- carpeting, air conditioning, 5155. 
6715. 4-19 338·7997, Rental DirKtory, 114 E. 

GROUP and individual psychotherapy 101 TEAC A·450 cassette deck, $250 . 
women and men; l.mlnlst spirituality, 353.2541, Gary,leave message.4.21 
sexuality and body-work groups lor wo- ' 
men. Call HERA, 354-12~6. 4·19 

needs cocktail servers, e~perience help- profit-sharing plans and full be- CLOSE in - Two one·bedroom apart- College. 4.18 
ful. Apply in person, 505 E. Burlington. 4- f' . R d' Sh k 1965 Impala 327 _ Excellent mechanical ments,N. Johnson, next to park, summer! _________ _ 
22 ne ItS. InqUire at a 10 ac , condition, interior and exterior good, fall option,TV included. Call 338·0655; SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ 
-----~---:.---- 51 2nd St. , Coralville, Iowa. An 5700.351-8947 before 3:30 pm. 4-18 338-3117. 4-22 New, two bedroom, spacious, PART-time secretary· Wnte for applca- -:-_,,--______ _ 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Two bed· 
lOorn, furnished, alr conditioned. $285. 
First two weeks rent free. 338-9813.4·20 

THREEROOMSFURNfTUREonly$5.97 tlon lorm. P.O. Box 926, Iowa City. 4·22 equal opportunity employer SUMMER b F 11' I 0 luxury apartment . Air, dlsh- SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom Clark, 
TlREDofstudying?Bored? Call the CriSis-down and ten payments of $19.90 - No .c::==========' = 197t Ford· Inspected, excellent condi· s~ let - a opt on· ne washer, fully carpeted, off slreet Eagles, air, lurnished, $255. 338. 
Center. 351·0140 or stop In 1121'1 E. finance. charg.e. Goddard's Fur~lture, KIRKWOOD Communltu College has .. tion, good mileage, make oller. 338· brdroom, furrnshed, air, $180 monthly. parking, laundry, on bus line. 3495. 4.19 

West Liberty fust east of Iowa City on ' BUSI ESS 9541 . 4·25 354-4834. 4·22 Excellent for professional people. Washington,lla.m. -2p.m .. sevendays H' h 6 627·2915 W del' 5-6 positions8v81lableassheadofStateRe- N 1108 Oakcrest, available May 15. ------------
s week. 4·18 IQ way . . e Ner. lalions and Manpower Planning . 1972 PLYMOUTH Barracuda; red; power SUMMER sublet with fall option· Three $300 monthly . Phone 338.6579 . 4.18 SUMMER sublet - Fall option· Four bed· 
VENEREAL . disease screening 
for women. · Emma Goldman 
Clinic. 337·2111. 6·7 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini,warehousQ units - atl sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $25 per month. U SloreAf/. 
0181337-350&. 4·13 

LUZIER Personalized Cosmetics 
offers you a free facial. Judith, 
338·8825. 6·15 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
For lnlormation wrileP .O. Box 2131 , Iowa 
City. 5.11 

, Bachelor'S degree recuired. Must have OPPORTUNITIES steering, brakes: 3.speed; Inspected: bedroom, air, dishwasher, $310!monlh. ________ ..,.-_ roorn furnished apartment, utilities paid, 
MAXELL LNG-60. 12/$17; LNC 90, t21 demonstrated problem solving and writ- ==":"::-::-__ -:':_:-::-~::-;'_. sporty. 354·5654. 4.20 354-5568. 318 Rldgeiand.No. 1·B. 4·20 SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ close In. 338·9190. 4-19 
$26.50; LNC 120, 121$35.50; UDXL·60, ing ability. Closing date for applications Is SUPPORT yourself. Established Two bedroom, unfurnished Sellille -------____ _ 
121$32.75; UDXL·90, 12/$46; TDK SA· April 22, t 977,. Contact Personnel Office, downtown Jewelery - imponshop for sale. 1968 Dodge Polara, real clean, $400. JUNE.l sublease· Large. one b,edroom, Apartment, on bus route, pool, air, SUMMER sublel -Negotiable· Fall option 
COO, 101$24; SA· COO, 101$35 al WOOD- 398·5615 . An equal opportunity Must sell. All tools, stock and display 644.2445, after 6 pm. 4. 19 unlurnlshed, pool , bus, air, SeVille - Fall May rent free. 351.6085. 4.20 - Mainlloor of house, large two bedroom, 
BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland employer. 4·20 necesary lor full·lunctlonlng business. ____________ option. 354-5268 alter 5 pm. 4-20 ___________ close. 338·2798. 4.19 

Court. 4·21 $ d =============-
CLOSE-OUT on all Broyhill cocktail la· 
bles' and end tables - Qoddard'~ Furnl' 
ture, West Liberty. Kelvinator appliances 
In stock. Open week nighls bll 9 pm. We 
deliver. 6·14 

5,000. Call Iowa Lan Corp., 351- MUSTselt1969Chrysler,goodcondltion, IN town, furnished, air con-
6284. 4-25 $750 or best oller. 353-2406. 4-16 SPACIOUS three bedr:>Dm, two baths, ~itioned, one bedroom. Wooded =========== summer sublet-fall Option. 351 ·0465.4- location on the river . Much ROOMMATE 

MUSTsell1974 Vega Hatchbact<, 35,000 22 privacy. Office 351.0062, home 338. 

now thru June 3 TYPING ~~~~:~I;~54~~9.d:!ng~ble $1~:;O9 SUMMERsublet .ownbedroom,alrcon. J897. 4·20 _W_A_N_T_E_D ______ _ 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar RapidS, - ditioning, pool, $110 plus electricity, May MONTCLAIR PARK FEMALE share large house with three 7am - 8:30arri ,' 2:30-4pm 15 August 15 3542882 422 SPRING CLEARANCE Marion students; IBM Correcting Selee- - . -. . graduate students, close, bus Une, laun· 
Herculon sola and chair, 5139.95. Four Chauffer's License required trlc. 337-9184. 6-17 AUTO SERVICl GRADUATE students or married 2-bedroom, 2 belh. 1,050 leet dry,blg yard,garden, 596. 338-1536.4-22 
. I bed t $11995 F I I 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1.250 leet p eee se , .. our on y, wa· couple _ Beautilul, two-bedroom apart. 

"'A NAN A eggnog? Ora nge Ihugger recliners, $1 09. MaHress, $29.95. IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC EXPERIENCED, carbon ribbon, pica and II 
v H' Th W 'I W k h d HEY STUDENTSI 0 h ..... menl ; lurnished, ~ay - August, $250 FACULTY HOUSING? Fu y, carpeted Jullettes? Salmon Bagels? The New Chairs, $34 .95 . Thirty-Inch Kel· e te · esas, n ers or s op an re-. 0 you ave prvu- k " I 

TWO or three females to share two· 
bedroom furnished apartment, air, mod
ern kitchen, close, available May 6. 337-
7052. 4-29 

Highway 1 West Aft 2 3374502 6 10 ? f I V Ikw R ' S negotiable. 338·4070. 4·25 and draped, all itchen app.ances, arge Upper B·lte'. Hall Mall, abolle vlnator smooth top range, $319. God· sumes. er p.m., - . . lems I so cal, 0 agen epalr er- . bai 
- ----------- 5 ~ •• 366 d ------------ closets and storage area, pnvate cony, 

Osco's. 4·18 dard's Furniture, West Liberty, E-Z terms. ============ vice, oIon, lowa . .,....- I , ays or SUMMER sublet. 0058, two bedroom, laundry area in unit. Quiet east sldeloca. 
==========~_ 90 days same as cash. 6·14 TVPING . Carbon ribbon electric; editing; 644-3669 for factory trained servlce.4-28 

GRAPH IC Arts Technic ian . experienced. Dial 338-4647. 6-1 furnished, air, dishwasher. 338·7707, tion. Rental Is 5365 and 5390. 351-3525, SUMMER sublet _ 113 01 three bedroom 

WHO DOES IT? TWO A78-13 polyesler cord tires, never Salary $9,873 to 511 ,429 depending ------------ l 'OM'S anytime. 4·29· Weekdays or 351·2903, anytme. Oark Apartment, air, $104, close to Art 
used, $50. 337·2173, ask lor nick. 4·19 on qualifications. Person to THESIS experience - Former university S U MM E R su blet . Modern , YOU must see this spacious brand College, May 15. 354-1466. 4·29 

------------ perform a lIariety of responsible secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric TRANSJtIlSSION furnished, two bedroom , air, new duplex, air, summer sublet. 
CH I PPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281h E. RCA 15 inch color TV, under warranty, graphic and detailed mapping typewriter. 338-8996. 4-28 across from Art Build ing, May 15 . To case this place, call Blane or ROOMMATE needed· Share k itc~en ' 
Washington St . Dial 351·1229 6·16 $200.354-2391 , after 5:30 pm. 4-26 work for planning Office. Requires = .=====--:::--:----:--:- S£llVlCE August 15. 5235. 338 .3378. 4.28 Kim,351 .0181 . 4.28 and bathroom, $60 a month, own bed· 

knowledge and experience in this EXPERIENCED - Thesis, manusaipts, roorn. Call at Lung Fung Restaurant an. 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides· CARTRIDGE stereo tape player, $25. field. Must meet qualifications of term papers, leHers, resumes. Carbon AU ~~r~ ~a~eed SUMMER sublet . Fall option . ONE bedroom, unfurnished dask for Debra. 4.20 
maid's dresses, ten years' experience. 354·4741 . 4·19 the Comprehensive Employment ribbon. 351-7669. 5-4 , One bedroom, air, close, apartments at Carriage Hill _ ___________ _ 
,338·0446. 5·5 ------------ Training Act (CET A). Apply by 338-6743 203 Kirkwood alia liable May 15, 5165. 337 .1576.4. Carpeted, draped, appliances and FEMALES share two·bedroom apart. 

TECHNICS 1300 turntable and 677 April 20 to Johnson County PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing · SUI and 28 'Ir conditioning, 5150.$175 per menl close to campus. Linda, 353. 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS cassette recorder wilh thlry new Regional Planning Commlsion, secretarial school graduate. 337- month. No pets or children 2842. 4.22 

Artist's portraits: Charcoal, $10; pastel, 3M tapes · best offer. 337.3423. 4·18 22Vl S. Dubuque, 351·8556. 4·19 5456. 4·19 SUMMER sublet . Clark apart. allowed. Phone 354.4488. 4.27 
S25; oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 5·6 F S . . HOUSING WANTED ment, close in, furnished, air ________ _ 

MAN U AL Olympia portable WANTED . Part·time experienc· A T. professional typing· Manuscnpts, conditioned, two bedroom for one, SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ SUMMER sublet - Own room in 
new three·bedroom apartment, 
reasonable. Call 337·5463. 4·28 WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 typewriter · Top rated · $50 ($100 ed farm tractor driller. 354·1144.4· I term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. HELP I Married edical st d t I two or three females . 338 .3936. 4.21 Two bedroom, air, dishwasher, 

Highland Court, s811s and services auto bought). 354·3286. 4.18 20 \ Copy Center too. 338-8800. 6-13 m u en coupe 
radio & tape players, stereo componenls, needs apar1ment In house. 354·2045. 4· ---------- ,:lose.337-7736. 4·27 

TV and antennae. 4·21 MUST sell I Mint '72 Telecaster, LAW firm needs experienced s9C<elary, PERSONAL andlor professional typing · 29 ~:~T:::k~ases~ffil~I;;;y ~I:::- SUBLET June 1.July 31 _ Fur. ~~~tO t~r girl~ut~~~a:.e a~~~t 
. . maple neck, new case, $325. pleasant working conditions, attractive Thesis experience In heailh sciences. WOMEN grad students seek quiet three summer $135, 123 Iowa No. 1. 4.28 11shed, will have roommate, air. negotiable. 337·5723; 353-2325. 4.21 

THEUnf~ame. lsaurvque,uncompUcated, Marshall 50 amp, $500 . Sigma saiaryandbenefits.PleasecaIl354-1104, Call Nancy, 645-2841. 5-2 or two bedroom apartment or house be- ' 137-2280. 4.20 _________ _ 
unobtrusNeplcturelramemadeofPlexlg· Classic guitar, 590 . Villitar lor interview. 4·25 . nin m fall 338 2879 338 SUB LET sum m er . Two SUMMER sublet . Female to 
las only by Clockwork. 351·8399. 5-2 enlarger with 5Dmm lens, $65. PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, gin g sum er or . - or . bedroom, air, unfurnished, ex. SUBLET May 16 _ Fall option _ share furnished two .bedroom 
R WEA . , 'Vivi1ar 500mm lens Pentax WORKING couple needs full time 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 4-18 8325. 4-19 cellent, close in. 351 .2394. 4.21 Sellllle, one bedroom, un· Clark apartment wilh three 

E VING, aneratlons and mending. mount, 550. 354·5333 . " ·18 housekeeper, live· ln poss ible, ' RESPONSIBLE, neat, Christian furnished, pool, bus; air, heat, others, alia liable May 15, 566.25. 
Dial 338·3221. 5·4 references required. 338·6043 alter student needs apartment In ex. URGENT . Must sublet. New, Nater paid, 5181.338·4998. 4·20 337·2206. " .21 

PENTAX Asahi SLR camera. 1.8 6pm . 4·27 MOTORCYCLES change for odd iobs. Thanks, furnished, two bedroom Clark ----------

IOWA CITY 
WOMEN'S PRESS 
Fast, High Quality, 

Inexpensive Printing 
1I6'h E, Benlon 51. 331-7022 

lens, 2x tele·converter, 5125. 353· Jean . 353·2821. 4.28 Apartment, air, close in, rent SUMMER sublet May 15.- Two 
0722 . 4·18 PERMANENT full or part.tlme negotiable. 337·2752. 4.18 oJedroom, furnished, air con . 

bartenders, waiters, waitresses 1974 Triumph Trident 75Occ. Showroom ditioned, pay electric only, close 
FOOSERS: Brand new Tour· lind door personnel. Call 351·2253 conditionIBestbluebookolfer.337·7683 ONE bedroom, furnished, air, to campus. 337·9833. 4.27 
nament Soccer Foosball table for for appointment. 4·27 aNer 6 pm. 4-22 ROOMS FOR RENT close in, summer sublet, _ Fall 
rent. Rates negotiable. 338·2478, option, $175. 338.9193. 4-21 SUMMER sublet - Fall option -
Tom or Rod. 5·11 ASTHMATICS needed for bron- YAMAHA 1974 RD350 - 3,100 miles, ex· LARGE furnished room . Kitchen Two bedroom apartment in house, 

chodilator research study. One tremelyfast, needs minor tune-up , a steal priYiledges, on campus, grad students SUMMER sublet . Two bedrooms, S26O. 337-4185. 4·18 

SUMMER sublet for one girl to 
.hare with two, $76.50 - Fall option 
for two or three. 338·0172. 4·20 

SUMMER sUblet · fall option, 
female, two bedroom, close. 337· 
.567 after 5. ,,·20 

SOFA and Chair, $129.95: maHress and day per month for six months, at $590. Call after 6 pm 354-2270. 4·21 preflered. 337·9074, 7 am -10 am. 4-29 furnished, deluxe bathroom, great ---------- FEMALE . own room near :==========::.. boxspring, $49.95; lamps, $12.95 a palr; males and females. $175. For location. 337.9859, Daile. 4-28 CLEAN, furnished, one bedroom hospital May 16, S110. After 5 pm, 
bUnk bed, $99.95; wall hugger recliners, more information call, 356-1129 or 1914 Va.maha 60· Runs ~erfectely, SUMMER sublet - Two blocks Irom apartment - Nr conditioning and conv&- 138.4785. " .18 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

$129.95; seven·plece kitchen set, 356·2729. 4·20 barely SIPS gas , 1,500 miles. 337- downtown, lurnlshed, very quiet and CLOSE, fall option , summer nlently located, summer sublet only , _________ _ 
595.95. Goddard's Furniture, West Lib- 3620. 4·22 ciean, share bathroom and kitchen. 338- sublet , women, one bedroom, $155. 338·9386. 4·19 FEMALE share spacious two. 
erty, ten minutes east 01 Iowa City on SEIFERT'S needs full time ex- 8756. • 4-22 furnished . 338.6262, ellenings. bedroom apllrtmenl. (Air, dish. 

/Hlghway 6. 627·2915. 5-6 perienced sales person, excellent 1973 Harley Davidson sportster · ONE bedroom unfurnished , summer washer, furn .) with two women, 
----------- opportunity. Call Tom Muller at Stock, low miles, excellent MAY IS, lalioption,lurnished single near AVAILABLE May 1 on . Nice one sublet· Fal oplion, $155 monthly, availa· close, $90. 331.5480. " ·27 
FLUTE, King, student, closed holes. FIVE·pl9Cecannonbalibedsetwithhutch 338·7581, 4·18 :ondition.338·7316. 4·28 Music, Art,Law;pivaterefridgerator, lele- bedroom, furnished, air con . bleMay 15. Call354-2046. 4-19 
$175 - Best oHer. Judith, 338-8825.4·22 mirror, maple or pinelinish, only $299.95. ---------- vision. 332 Ellis, No. 34. $87 , sublease ditloning, close in. 338.1651 . 4-28 SHARE upstairs of furnished 

Goddard's Furniture. West Liberty. Open 1911 Norton · Stock condition, until August 15. 4-22 APARTMENT for rent star1lng May 16 farmhouse on Hyw. 6 West, own 
HOFNER electric bass, case. 
Kasino amp, 200 Watt head, (12 
Inch) bass speakers. Before 8 pm, 
645·2958. 4·19 

FENDER Twin Wlth JBL sneakers plus 
extension cabinet with Electro voice 
speakers, sold separately )( together. 
After 5 p.m., 337·54t1 . 4-19 

QUALITY USED 
INSTRUMENT 

HEADQUARTERS 

unltl 9 p.m. week nights. 5·6 ARE YOU WORKING YOUR excellent, helmets. 5750. 354·1512, CHEAP for summer, nice one. wlt/l lall QPtion. Phone 338-6879. 4·19 Jedroom. 645·2812 or 645·29n. 4·20 
WAY THROUGH COLLEGE? 3fter 5:30 pm . • 4·21 TWO single bedrooms In apart· bedroom . Great location, many --:-------___ _ 

MAMIVA C220 2V.lC2V. camera, 65mm, ment, 160, 601 East Bloomington, windows. 338·2251. 4.21 SUMMER sublet· Fall option · Two bed. SUMMER person to share four · 
105mm, 180mm lenses, mint. Ron, 35t· Get ready for tuition selling world· REO 350 Honda Street and Dirt, 351 .5145. 4.18 ______ room, furnished, utilities paid, air, close, bedroom apartment with three 
4184. 4·22 famous Allon Products. High $. '$400 · best offer. 354·1423 . 4·21 ONE block from Currier Hall, 5250 354-5663 4-22 NOmen, own room , $82.50 In· 
------------ Flexible hours. Call Anna Marie SINGLE rooms for summer and furnished, one bedroom, carpeted, .. ;Iuding utilities. 353·0995, after 1. 
SCUBA gear . Backpack, tank, Urban, 338·0782. 1974 Honda CB3360, gOOd con · lall, close in cooking prlv,iledges. air, summer or fall . 212 E. SUMMER sublet - Fall option' Two bed- TWO bedroom house along river live 
regulator, weight belt. 338·7745 dltlon. Daile, 337.9845. ,,·20 338 ·4647. 6-15. Fairchild. 4·21 room lurnished, bus , air, nice, 5240 miles out, $75, 'f.r utilities. 338-6010, 
after 4:30. 4·21 KIRKWOOD Communily COllege has monthty.338-8760. 4· 18 MimI. Available May 15. 4-19 

openingforsecretarynowaCltyCommun- 1978 Suzuki GT750, water-cOOled, extra' ROOMS for mature males FALL: Very large one bedroom 
STEREO components; CB's, Pong, cal· Ity Education Center. Conlact Personnel accessories. Call351-3056, evenlngs.4. available now and May 1, kit: apartment in house near Mercy; 
culalors, typewriters, appliances' Office, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 398·5615. An 18 chens, west of Chemistry . 337· furnished; $225 utilities included ; 
wholesale, guaranteed. 337·9216. 6-6, equal opportunity employer. ------------ 2'()5. 6·10 337·9759. 4.21 

FOR sale 1973 Yamaha Enduro. Phone 
351 · 1194. 4-18 

SUMMER sublet - Fell option - Huge, FEMALES - Summer, possible fall, own 
three-bedroom, lurnlsshed townhouse, room, $67 plus utilities, peys OK. 337-
air condit/oned, on bus ine. caU 337· 3839. 4·19 
5787. 4·25 ----..,,-------

GUITARS: 1934 Gibson L-OO. ANTIQUES The Daily Iowan needs car- f t 
HONDA 1974 CB360, per ec 

Jan Michael handmade, 2 rlers for the following areas: condition, 4,000 miles. Must Sell, 

SUMMER sublet · Well furnished SUMMER sublet - Large spacious ------------ MALE to share nice furnished apartment 
with kitchen, $75, one block to apartment, two bedrooms, 1'f.r baths , TWO-bedroom apartment· Sum mel with gr~ student, S. Summit' 5t. Own 
downtown, very comfortable . 337- large kitchen, air, ciose, $190, all utllilles. sublease· Iall option. 338·9387 after 8 bedroom, on bus line. 5112.50 plus 
3913. 4·20 338-5509, alter 3 pm. 4-19 pm, 4-18 shared utilities. Aveilable '6·16. 338-. 

Yamahas, Gibson pedal steel, BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, • E. Bloomington. N. Governor, 5850 or best offer. 337·3913. 4·18 7285. 4-22 
I Th bUild) I II 52 RED LARGE, quiet, clean · Share Summersublet · Clarl<apar1ment,close NlCEonebedroomlnhouse, qulei,pet • . 

19308 Dobro (round neck) I owa - ree ngs u . • eno, . allenport HONDA 197TGL1000, CB750A, CB550 house with five TMers, $92. 354· In, lurnlshed , two.bedroom, air con. $170. May 15 _ August 15, no utilitias, SHARE house with three graduate stu-
Ventura Classic, & more. • 3rd thru 6th Aves .. F St.. GSt., H St., In stock. Immediate delivery. Stark'S, 3914. 4·27 dilloned,. 351-()090. 4·26 good location. 338.8458 liter 5 pm. 4-18 dents, $77.50.354'-2387. 4-12 
BANJOS: Gibson Mastertone, INSTRUCTION Iowa City Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, phone 326- . 

2331 6 14 AVAILABLE A '1 1 L I ' FURNISHED atllc - Available May 15, no AVAILABLE May 1 - One bedroom, fur- MAY 15 - Female, nonsmol<er, share fur-Gibson Longneck, Alvarez The Daily Iowan also needs part. . - , pI! . arge seeping 
------------ Ii hi ' C' I 110 room with cooking privileges. Black's lease, 5150. 337·5156 alter 6 pm. 4·19 n/shed, $185, bu • . 5354·1615. 4·25 nlshed apartment, N. CNnton, 185. 338-

Minstral , small Vega . VorCElessona _ Conservalorygraduate, me summer e p In .rcu a n. 1873 Yamaha 650 -4900 miles, excel- Gaslight Village, 422 Brown. ------------ 5355. -4-19 
Kalamazoo mandolin (by experienced teacher. Home, 645-2453; ~~:s~rl~~~~~~rn!::~~r5~1.~ri~;~ lent condition. 337-38;6. 4-19 ____________ FANTASnC - Summer sublet availabl~ SUMMER sublet - May 15 - August =============-
G·.... Dul ' k' ludl 351"375 427 SUMMER rooms In sorority. Phone 338- May 15; new, one bedroom, air, bus, 15 - New furnished one bedroom, with air, 

I""on) , elmer, Its too, • 0, . . • hour Must be eligible for work· t173VamlhaRD350,4,OOOmiles,cleln, 9869. 4.21 Sl50. 354-1080alter6:30. 4-26 w5606lte.r paid, bus , qUiet, $160. 3
4

54_

18
- MOBILE HOMES 

GUITAR lessons· Classical, Flamenco .tudy. fast. 1976YamahaXS5OOC,4,OOOmiles, ___________ _ 
TOM GILLESPIE am Folk, experienCed, reasonable, 337· Call the Circulation Dept.. mag wheels, Iront and rear dlsca. 1965 MAY 15, lalloption: Furnished singles lor AVAILABLE June 1 · One _____________________ _ 

FRE ..... ED INSTRUMENTS 9216. 6·6 ft 2.00 pm M-F 353- BMW Re9S 600cc sport engine, full Ialr- gr~uates near Music, Hospital ; private bedroom, unfurnished Sellille SPACIOUS three room attic, close, .100 FU RNI SH E D or unfurnished . · .:=========== a er. .,' . Ing. Stored. ClaSSIC Honda 50000, lour, refrigerator, television; $100. $125; Apartment, pool . 351·2249. 4·20 credible 'NIndows, $228 immediately, Im- 10x50 Atlas about 12,700. Phone 
The Hall Mall above Osco's. 6203, 2,500 miles, new pipes, just tuned. 337- 337·9759. 4·21 mediately, 338-6927. 4-18 )38 .1638, mornings. No. 92 

a-.4926 BICYCLES ------------ 41-41 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Forestlilew Trailer Park. 4-27 

====:...:=::;;====:; :=====:::::::::::::::= CHRISTUS Community, a resldenllal Furnished, air, ciose, reasonable. 338- DUBUQUE ST .• Furnished, one and 
------------ DESK clerk position available · Apply In Chrlstien community has openings lor 7671 . 4-28 two-bedroom apartments available May 11171 Festival 1 bOO - Two bedroom, air, 
BIMEX · Tourmaster, 26 inch, boy 's, person, Oayton House Motel. 4·19 AUTOS FOREIGN summer and Iail. Contact Bob or Mike, no pets. 351·3736. 8-9 appliances, raised lving room and bay LOST & FOUND new, 10-speed, red. $95. 354·1233,4·22 338-7868. 4.22 SUMMER aublet ·Falloption,threeblock. window. 351-1489. 4· t9 

------------ HOUSEKEEPER position available, mao downtown, $180, free laundry, unfur- SUBLET IwO bedroom, unfurnished, air, 
LOST . Woman's gold watch of FOR dependable bicycle repair at tull, experienced preferred. 354-44004· FIAT 178, 1915, 17,700 miles, MEN · Nonsmoking grad student prefer- "Ished. 338·4388. 4-19 pallo, pool, bus, Lakeside. 354.5288.4.20 
sentimental value between Jef· reasonable rates· Call Tim. 337· 19 yellow, 4-dOOr, AM, air, like new, red, Singles, with idtchen,summer and f •• ________________ ------. ..."......"....,-:-
ferson and PhYSics Buildings. 7746. 4·29 must sell . $2,900 or best offer, 338· with lease. 337·5652 aNer 5 pm. 6-14 SUMMER - Fall option - Sublet beeutlful FURNISHED apartments available May 
Would be greatly apprKlated II ------------ PROJECnONISTS wanted - The 8iJou 1075. 4·21 six month old townhouse, two bedroom, 16 near Drake University, Des MOines. 
found and returned. 353-1080. PEUGEOTPX10,21 inch and 23 Inch, aa Thellre Is taking appications lor projec. NICE singles for lall. Near Universily air conditioned, ulilities included. CaN Referencel required. Call 515·255· 
Reward , 4·19 new, 354·1196, oller 5:30 pm. 6-17 t1oniat. to begin Immedfately, experience 1963 Spitfire . No rust . New In. Kitchen laelitles. 844-2576 after 5 pm.6- 354-2238,5·7 pm. 4-111 8548. 4-22 

FOR sale - 1976 14K70 Torch, lun/(en 
rOn! den; appiances, washer, dryer In
Jluded. Indian Lookout. 354·5149. 8-9 

with l6mm projection equipment prefer- terlor, top, MichelinI, paint, 14 
LOST cat - Large brown tabby JUNET 10·speed, light, simplex red, worklSTUOV. AppNcatlons avall,lJIe shocks . Mechanically sound, ------------ SUMMER subl81, Two · three month op
with white chin, North Linn. 338· shifters, low mileage. 338·4952; It Film Board OIIlce, Activities Center, Extra parts. 52,200 or best offer. ROOMS for summer, cIoee In, kitchen lion , modern, one bedroom, close, 338-
US3, 4·19 353·6132. 4·21 IMU. 5-10 353·0010 , 4·18 privileges. 337-2573. 5-9 4104. 4·:ze 

1Ox55 two bedroom, partly lurnlshed, 
carpeted, close, on bus line, $3.500, 
337·9409. 4-20 

ONE and two-bedroom apartments also , 

-'----------
lleeping roorns with cooking privileges, 11175 14x68 Regal. Two bedroom, 
337-3703, Black'. alslghl Vii •. "·18 washer, dryer, must sell. 626-2789,4-19 



Pqe l ..... 'I1Ie Dally Iowll&-Iowa Clty,lowa--Moaday, Aprill8, 1m 

TbI. Iowa trio of Steve PenhlDg, Joel Moeller 
aad Joe Paul swept the mJJe ruD Saturday with a 

The Dally lowan/Dom Franco 

4:08.8 clocldDg. The ruDDers reaHzed they were 
aU close at the f1Di1h aDd held their haDds up ID 
unlSOD for a three-way tie. 

Wisconsin trips trackmen 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Wisconsin got double-win 
perfonnances from three in
dividuals to post an 82-62 victory 
over Iowa in men's track 
Saturday afternoon at the 
Recreation Building outdoor 
track. 

Lawrence Johnson, who 
spends his spare time in the fall 
running for the Badger football 
team, won both the tOO and 220-

yard daShes. JohnSOn took the 
100 in : 09.6 seconds to nip 
Hawkeye speedster Mike 
McDowell by a tenth of a 
second, then edged McDowell in 
the 220 with a : 21.7 clocking. 
Earlier, McDowell ouUeaned 
Johnson at the tape to give Iowa 
a win in the 44O-yard relay. Both 
teams were timed in :41.9. 

I 

Big Ten shot put champion 
Jeff Braun and Kenyan Mike 
Murei also posted double wins 

Mom and apple pie ... 
Notional ttQllut Standln,. 

By U .. flcd P"e" Inter"otlonol 
E .. , 

St. Low 
Montreal 
Ne .. York 
auc.ogo 
Piltlburgh 
PhlIadelphiB 

LoI Angele. 
HOIJIIDn 
Allanta 
San OIego 
ClncinnaU 
San Francisco 

W L Pet. GB 
U.1II7 -
43.$711 
~4.~1 

44 .500 1\\ 
44 .500 1\\ 

16.1t!4 

W L Pel. GB 
72.778-
$4.~2 
H.~2 

46 .100 3\\ 
48 .100 3\\ 

36 .333 4 
Saturday" Result, 

New York 4 au.ago I 
Montr •• 1 4 PhUadelphia 3 
Plttaburgh 3 St. LoWs I 

LoI Anael •• $ San Francisco 0 
Allanta 4 Houston 3, night 
San OIego ~ ClnellInaU 4, night 

S"nday', Re ... U. 
Monlreal 2 PhUadelphla I 
Nn' York. Chicago 0 
51. Low 4 Pltllburgh 3 
AUanIa 5 Houston 4 
LoI Angele. 7 San FranciBco 6 
Cinclnriati 4 San OIego I 

Mo"day'. Game. 
(All Tim .. EST) 

PlUlburgh (Ki!oo 1.1) .t Montreal 
(Brown HI), 2: I~ p.m. 

l'IIIladelphia (Lerch 1).1) .1 Chicago 
(Ijurris I-I), 2:1$ p.m. 

Ne.. York (S .. an 1).1 ) at 51. LoIIiI 
(Fonch U), .:30 p.m. 

Lao Angeles (Sulton t-O) al CincinnlU 
(lIUlIngham 1-0), • p.m. 

San Diego (Sawyer ~Z) . al Allanta 
(laCorte 1-0), 

TUllday', Gam .. 
PlUaburgh .t Montrell 
New York at Sl. Low 
PhlIadelphiB 01 au.ago 
San Diego II Allanta, night 
San Francisco a' Houlton, nlghl 

Am,"",," z.....,. SUI ... ' .... 
8)' U,,(ted Pr •• IftternodoncrJ 

EOIt 
II'L Pel. GB 

1I.71t-
13 .6711110 

1I.1t02 
Sf .4212110 

37 . .,4 
UJIU\\ 

21.250 4 

II' L Pet. GB 
U.71iO-
73 .700-
13.1211 

U .~T1I\\ 
$I .5002 
$1 .t17 3 
&1 .m 3 

Satwrd4y', Rflull. 
Booton • ClevUDd 4 
MinnooIotI 3 0UlaDd 1 
a.Icoto S Toronlo 2 
MUn"'" 4 N ... York S 
Balthnore It T ..... I, hrI..u,b1, ppcl., 

rain 
Detroll • Kansu Cit i, n/cht 
CaWomia I Saallle 4, night 

,s""day·. R .. u'tI 
a.Icoto • Toronto 2 
MR .. I"''' 2 New York 0 
BoItoo 4 Clevellnd I, III 
Clevellnd 10 Booton $, 2nd 
MinnooIotI 10 0UlaDd Z 
BalIImore i Tuaa, 0, III 
BIltImore • TUu I, 2nd 
It.- City I DeInJIt ~ 
Seallle II CaIIIomia 7 

Monda)," Gdm" 
(All Tim .. EST) 

Toronlo (~ 1·1) II N ... York 
(F!cueroa ~l). 2:06 pm. 

DmIIt (S,u. ~) al BootGn (JIII>kIna 
~1),I2_ . 
m Teua (Aleunder 1-0) .t Seattle 
(Thcmu ~), 10:. p.m. 

Ym->Ia (Goltz 114) .t ItIMU ClI)' 
(1AmIrd N), 1::10 p.m. 

CIeftIuII (Dallaon N) .t IIIhiman 
(1IaJ "1). 7:. p.m. 

Dress-up in the 
Caryle ... a gabardine 
jumpsuit with shirt
styled top, slack-styled 
bottom. It's all fitted to a 
casual ease with an 
elasticized back 
waistband. A classic for 
dress, or casual wear 
fromMALE~ 

$55.00 

for the Badgers. Braun won his 
specialty with a 'heave of 57%, 
then flung the discus 14U to 
defeat Iowa's Jim Cahalan. 
Murei won the quarter-mile in 
:48.7, then came back to take 
the 440 intennediate hurdles in 
:54.5_ 

In all, Wisconsin won 12 of 17 
events, but some gritty per
for'mances by several 
Hawkeyes kept the meet close. 

Half-miler Jim Docherty 
turned in an excellent time of 
1 :51.4 to defeat Wisconsin's 
Mark Sang and Dick Moss. 
Moss had finished second in the 
880 at the Big Ten indoor 
champi~mships. "Doc's just a 
fighter; he's really got a heart," 
Cretzmeyer said after the meet. 
"Just about everybody did a 
good job." 

The trio of Joe Paul, Joel 
Moeller and Steve Pershing ran 
away from the Badgers to 
record a sweep in the mile run, 
crossing the finish Iin~ together 
in 4:08.8. 

Iowa's other wins came on 
freshman Pete mavin's leap of 
S-8 in the high jump and Randy 
Clabaugh's 15-6 jump in the pole 
vault. Clabaugh also ran a leg 
on the winning 440 relay team 
along with McDowell, Kevin 
McCalTagher and Ron Oliver. 

mgh jumper Bill Hansen and 
quarter-miler William 
McCalister sat out the meet 
nursing injuries. "I'm just 
hoping that they'll be ready to 
go next week," Cretzmeyer 
said. The Hawkeyes travel to 
Champaign, m. next Saturday 
to compete in the IIlini Classic. 

unii awl. InC. 
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Hawks 1-3 in Michigan swing 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Wnter 

The Iowa Hawkeyes opened up their 
1m Big Ten baseball season this 
weekend, losing a doubleheader to 
Michigan State and splitting with 
Michigan's 1976 conference champions. 

At East Lansing Saturday, Iowa lost 
a 4-2 lead when Michigan State came up 
with three runs in the bottom of the 
seventh inning to squeeze out a 5-4 win. 

Mark Wold came in to relieve Bob 
Stepp for Iowa with no one out and a 
man on first in the seventh. After 
getting an infield out, the Spartan's 
Rodger Bastien rapped a rWl-8coring 
double. A pinch-hit single moved 
Bastien to third, where he scored on Ty 
Willingham's single_ Spartan right 
fielder Pat Simpson followed with a 
single to give Michigan State the win. 

Willle Mims hit his second home run 

of the year and Ron Hess delivered a 
two-run double in the fifth to stake Iowa 
to its lead. 

Willingham sparked Michigan State 
to a 4-3 win in the second game with a 
fourth inning single off Craig Van Syoc 
that drove in two runs. The Spartans 
had taken a 2-0 lead in the first inning 
with a single, an elTor, a balk by Van 
Syoc and a rWHIcoring single by second 
baseman Randy Hop, the Spartans' 
leading hitter with a .400 average. 

Iowa had taken a ~2lead in the fourth 
inning on shortstop John Mahoney's 
two-run double and freshman Jeff 
Jone's RBI single. 

The Hawks traveled on to Ann Arbor 
to face Michigan Sunday, and won the 
opener ~l in eight innings behind Mike 
Boddicker's strong pitching. Boddicker 
faMed 10 Wolverines without walking a 
batter on the way to his eleventh win 
without a loss in his college career. 

Michigan shortstop Jim BelTa drilled a 
solo homer to right field in the fifth to 
ruin Boddicker's shut out, but caUed 
Boddicker the best pitcher he'd faced 
aU year. 

In the top haJf of the fifth, Iowa's 
Mirns and Tom Wessling drew walks, 
and advanced on Mahoney's infield 
single to load the vases with one out. 
Michigan pitcher Craig McGinnis then 
walked Jones to force the go-ahead rWl, 

In the first extra inning, Boddicker 
and Del Ryan singled. Mirns walked on 
a wild pitch, but Boddicker was caught 
in a rundown at third base. Wessling 
followed with a two-run single over a 
drawn-in infield to provide the winning 
margin. 

In the second game, Michigan broke 
through early against lefty Steve ~ooks 
for two runs in the second inning. BelTa 
doubled and third baseman Dave 
Chapman got an infield single',. setting 

~ stage for outfielder MIke 
two-run double. 

Iowa got one run back in the ... 
third when Jones walked, 
Tom Steinmetz singled, and 
followed with a Texul.eague,qle 
load the bases. Jones scored wbenillt 
Narducci groWided into a double JI/I1 .. 

The Wolverines came rlgbt beet. 
their half of the innlDg (11 fOGbl 
quarterback Rick Leach's I'WI«IriIc 
single. Chapman then broke the PI! 
wide open with a three-run hooIer. 
right field. 

Michigan made the final 8CII't 1-1, 
the fourth on Greg Lane's RBI. 
and BelTa's second homer of the dIy. 

The split left Iow8 with a 21., .. 
record and 1-3 in the conference, iii 
Michigan moved to IU and S,11D III! 
B.1g Ten. 
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